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Best ·fest yet
'Florida Music Festival
to showcase aspiring bands,'
artists, filmmakers -SEEVARIETY,AlO

)

CRIME

FATHER IN-LAW
BREA KIN'
A·~an in (<Jlcutta, India, was
armted after police said he chained
his 19-year-old son in his room for ·
three weeks. Why? He was upset
with his son's choice in brides
because of a long-standing family
feud. Still, the father took the news
better thpn Romeo's ctad - no
one's beef) Rilled in a sworq fight

Oflic;ialS Say-UCF iS secui-e frotn.wildfire threat
"

.

ZAILEEN ROACH.
Contrib.uting Writer

During the devastating
wildfires of 1998, 'Lt. Gary
fy1\1se gazed at the ghostiy road
befor~ him. I-4 was shut down,
I-95 was shut down, and now
their only occupants were
clouds of smoke and the red
fire truck that carried Muse
into Flagler County.
With s·moke surrounding

him and flames flickering in
the distance, he and his fellow
firemen prepared to battle the
fires that had already burned
through hundreds of .thou:
sands of acres.
. . .' .
"It looked like a war zone. It
was pretty eerie,"· said Muse,
who has been·fighting fires for
29 years. Today, working out of
Seminole County's Station 42,
he remembers the wildfires of
1998 with awe. He was there

when neighborhoods were .
evacuated ·and homes were
lost.
· · "That, to me, was definitely
the most impressive thing I've
seen," he saj.d.
That was nine years ago.
Now, Central Florida has been
shrouded in smoke and haze
from ·brushfires in Georgia and
the contained brushfire in Lake
County. G6v. Charlie Crist
declared Florida to :be in a state

of emergency May 3 because of
: the drought index and the dan:.
gerous potential offlaring fires.
And, atcording to the Florida Division of Forestry, as of
May' 9 there have been 2,196 ·
wildfires that have ravaged
240,914 acres of land since January this year - and the count
is still rising.
If Central· Florida were to
exper~ence another blaZing
summer like that of 1998 and

the flames spread to the UCF
area, or if lightning were to:
spark on the dried-out greenery of UCF property, would the
school be prepared?
. Muse, said he b.e~eves so. "I
feel very confident that UCF is
aCtually in very good shape;'?
he said, pointing out the inany
roads on campus that provide
ample escape routes. Any fire
PLEASE SEE
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,THE ADVENTURE CONTINUES

.S tudents'
.m ental
health a ·
concern
JEFFREY RILEY ,

)

Contributing Writer

The UCF Security Task:
Force met last Thursday to discuss the disturbing trend of 1
young people becoming.a dan- ,
ger to themselves and others:
Al Harms, the assistant yice ;
president of research and the.
special assistant to President-I
Hitt, said the focus of the meet- .
ing was "helping assist' people l
who are disturbed; those wh9 ;
are hurting.
"Safety is more than just a ·
technology discussion," Harms;.
said.
.
. '
The: scale of mental health
levels, commonly pictured as:
an inverted pyr?mid, is chang.:::
ing. At the ·top of the pyrami~,
are "developmentally appro-=priate" people, the majority.
Below that are those people
who are "potentially ~t risk" ,
·As the pyramid narrows, .
people become "identified at
risk" and finally, "identified
high risk"
.
.,
It seems as if the diagram is·
sloWly transforming. The bot-:
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COMMUNITY MEETING
0Dm'CUSS1U:~EARCH

.:PARKfOOT
·BRIDGfi
. ·;p

'\

.\

Apedestrian bridge :slated to connect
the Bonneville neighborhood with
UCF's Research Park will be discussed
with Orange tounty commissioners
·on Tuesday from 6 p.m.to 7 p.m.at
Fire Station 80 on Bonneville Road.

L.OCAL &STATE, A2

S. FLA. LOSES WILDLIFE
AND MILLIONS OF
GALLONS OF WATER
·~r

local pipe'sare·leaking enough water
daily_tofill 51 Olympic-size
swimming pools. The leaks are typical
for pipes more than 60 years old,
experts say.As the drought continues,
wildlife inch closer to busy roads ill
attempt to find new water sources.
\

NATION & WORLD,A4·

, 4,0-00 U.S. TROOPS
SEARCltFORTHREE
MISSING SOLDIERS ,
Thousands ofU.S. troops,searched ·.
Sunday for three Americans who
were missing after their patr.ol was
attacked jn an explosion that killea
four other American soldiers and an
Iraqi anny translator.'
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This whole.outdoors thing is really
And she had her own. expenence
.. bike riding, ·a physical challenge that
getting intense:
If you missed it, on May 4' :t he nearly fook everything out of her.
future sent writer and phot0gr.apher
In this article, Moore and the group
Amanda Moore •<;>n a :week-long road go white water rafting. There are two
µip with the Rec and Wellness Cen- boats. One of them flips.
· ter's Outdoor Adventure program. .
Read on to.see who tQOk a dive. ·
Her stories about the first three
·
··
days of the trip are up on Web site,
AMANDA MOORE
www.centralfloridafuture.t:om. On:
StaffWriter
Wednesday and Friday, we'll update
.
.
the site· wjth her stories ab0ut rock· · Day 4: Monday;May '7 · ·
climbing ami canoeing. . . ·
Noon, 77 and a half hours into
Moore has done quite a -bit since the.road trip
.
we last checked in with her. She's
After leaving our campground·at'
emerged, from the depths of the cave . Oconee State Par.k in Mountain Rest,
where the group helped a claustro·
PLEASE SEE OUTDOOR ON AS
phobic team member.

.
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Poli~e stop group from feeding the homeless ·
WHITNEY HAMRICK
StaffWriter

A Lake Eola park supervisor's call to the police reporting
· a Violation of the city's controversial ~e group feeding ordinance led to UCF student getti.D.g banned from Lake Eola
Park for a year.
Matt Houston, 22, psychology major and member of both
Students for a Democratic Society an~ · Orlando Food Not
Bombs, said the trespass warning will not keep him out of the

a

------.- -- -

Top: Participants
in Outdoor
Adventure r~ft
down the
Chattooga river in
South Carolina
during the fourth
day of their trip
across the
southeastern U.S.
The group battled
a dass-four rapid,
which lived up ta .
i~ label, flipping ..
one of the rafts,
' during this leg of
· the trip. Their next
sojourn was to ·
Boone, N.C.,
where they went
rock climbing.
.Left: Afierce but
friendly game of
King of the Raft.

Outdoor Adventure gets a little .
too:intense for one unluclcy group·

park He plans to be bade next
. week
"I'm extremely saddened the
city would go to these lengt:h:S,"
Houston said. "I · have ne
regrets:'
· OFNB has shared hot organic-vegetarian meals with the
homeless every Wednesday at 5
p.m. for the past two years and
refuses to accept the ordin,.ance
as law.
Police officer Lac Vo stood
before OFNB and the homeless
and ordered everyone ·at the
pai:.k to leave or receive tres-

passing citations. Vo drove her · park, Houston casually moved
police cruiser through the picnic chairs in front of the
.crowded walkway of Thornton cruiser's path - all the while
Park while she and others hofding a bowl of soup - to
ordeced everyone out.
give other members time to get
The siren blared, .and her the food oU:t of the park That
voice boomed out of a loud was when Houston was' given a
speaker, "You are trespas5ing:' trespassing waining.
she said. ''All of you must leave
More officers were called,
the park now:'
,
'
an,d a helicopter flew overhead
The 'flashing blue apd re<;i ·. as the homeless scattered.
lights lit up the trees as the
"I understand they want to ·
police car pushed through the help people, but we have to do
.crowd, forcing OFNB members .our job as well.'' Vo said
and the homeless to move.
PLEASESEE OFNB ON A?
As Vo ·drove thto~gh the
I
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ALTERING ON A6 '

Low tuition
costs in Fla.
•
may mcrease
by5percent
DONALD THOMANN
•Contributing Writer

Florida legislators ~ve
agreed on a 5 percent tuition
increase for all public universities next year, which translates to
an additional $115 a year for a student taking 30 credit hours.
If the· proposal is passed, it
will mark the twelfth year in a
row that the cost of attending a
public university in Florida has
,
gone up.
· Gov. .· Charlie Crist has
expressed concern over the idea
of increasing tuition for Florida's
·
students.
Crist's· own budget recom-'
mendation proposes a state
spending increase of 41 percent,
or $137.5 million for Flori~
schools, bringing total state
spending for the university system to $3.5 billion.
·
·According to Crist's budget.
recommendation summary, this
state money would fully fund
6,738 new students entering public ·Florida universities in the
coming year. It would also be put'...
toward the implementatio:µ of
medical schools, nursing degree
PLEASE SEE
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News and notices for
the UCF community

>ntract negotiations Friday

•

Juturt

UCF's faculty union will
1eet with administrators Friay to hammer out more details
f the faculty contract.
As of May 6, all but nine of
1e contract's articles were tenttively .agreed upon. Those
~maining are the more conntious ones, including those
ealing with salaries for faculty
1d staff.
The last time the contract
as negotiated in full was 2003.
The meeting will take place
iday from 10:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
LRoom 243 of Millican Hall.

•

The Student Newspaper at UCFsince 1968
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•

Ttie CentralFlorido Future is the indepeJ]dent, student·
Written newspaper att.be University of Central Florida.
Opinioni in the Future are those of the individual
columnist and not n~6Sarily those ofthe editorial staff
or the University administration. All content~ property of
the Central FloridaFuture and may not bereprinted in part
or in whole wlthotit permission from the publisher.

•
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Editor in Chief

immunity meeting to discuss
>ssible Research Park foot bridge

Abe Aboraya x213
editor@Centralfloridafuture.com

A pedestrian bridge slated to
mnect the Bonneville neigh)rhood with UCF's Research
uk will be discussed Tuesday
ith Orange 'County commisoners.
Commissioners are looking
1 gauge community support
1r the project before allocating
Le funds. The bridge is expecti to cost about $50,000, and
ill be funded through ComJssioner Bill Segal's district
md
The meeting will be held
om 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. at Fire Sta)n 80 on Bonneville Road

Opinions Editor
Matt Morrison x213
opinions@Cen'tralF/oridaFuture.com t

Sports Editor
Melissa Heyboer x215

•

/
'

sports@(entra/FloridaFuture.conJ

•

.Variety Editor
Jenny Andreasson x214
· yariety@(entra/FforidaFuttJre;com

All through -t he town

Photo Editor 1
James.Andres

Senior Staff Writer
Abeer Abdalla

Staff Writers
Victor Anderson; Brandon Bielich,
. Nathan Curtis, William Goss,
Mary Knowles, Zach Moore,
Brian Murphy, Ileana Rodriguez,
Crystal Scott, Robyn Srdersky

New Lynx bus allows for easy
transportation along Alafaya

LOCAL
&STATE

until 10 p.m. and will stop at UCF on
every hour and half hour. The bus costs
$1.50 one way, $3.50 for an unlimited all
At age 68, June Benjamin surveyed a day pass, and $12 for an unlimited
local Ford dealership for her first vehi- seven-day pass, beginning in June.
According to the U.S. Census
cle, a Ford Ranger truck.
Benjamin relied on public trans- Bureau, the number of Orlando citizens
portation for 13 years when she moved using public transportation has been
to Orlando in 1990, and while she has gradually increasing. Up from about 1.7
her own vehicle now, she still takes the percent in 2002, approximately 3 perLynx Express No. 200 bus to work five cent of Orlando residents used public
days a week.
transportation in 2005.
A pre:purchased pack of 20 one-way
Friedman credits this steady
tickets for $18 saves her more than $100 increase to Orlando's ever-increasing
in gas each month, plus wear and tear population, worsening road and highon her truck.
way traffic, and soaring gas prices.
"The economics of it is undeniable,''
''You can either spend $3 on a gallon
she said.
of gas, or $3.50 on a day-long bus pass,"
Students can now travel up and Friedman said.
down Alafaya Trail all day for the price
The typical mass transit bus costs
of about a gallon of gas.
about $61 per hour to operate. But that
The usual Lynx buses stopping by removes anywhere from 30 to 60 cars
the Education building at UCF every from the road, depending on the size of
hour or so won't be the only one pick- the bus, Friedman said.
ing up students. Last Monday a new
According to the U.S. Environmental
bus called the Lynx Trailblazer began Protection Agency, a typical passenger
runs up and down Alafaya Trail. It is car emits 11,450 pounds of carbon dioxide per year into the earth's atmosfree to ride the entire month of May.
The bus begins picking up students phere. And a gallon of diesel gas gives
at UCF at 5:30 a.m. and makes stops off only three pounds more of C02 than
·along Alafaya Trail as far south as Lake a gallon of regular gas. .
Underhill Road, includimg a stop at
While the Waterford Lakes To'Wn
Waterford Lakes Town Center.
· Center is only four miles away, students
Lynx spokesperson Matt Friedman save roughly $9 by paying $1.50 each
said one purpose of the bus is to allow way to the shopping center from UCF
UCF students to leave campus tem- by taking the Trailblazer.
porarily without losing their coveted
Students can visit www.golynx.com
parking spot. Friedman added that an for more information on Lynx bus
exclusive Alafaya route had been routes and services.Lori Milvain, an
requested by Lynx riders and by attorney and co-worker of Benjamin's,
Orange County Commissioner Linda said she would be willing to use the
Stewart.
Orlando bus system if it picked up
"We can't stop construction, and we where she lives in East Orlando.
"In big cities, buses go everywhere
can't prevent accidents, but we can alle-:
viate congestion and help the traffic every five minutes," she said. "I very
flow,'' Friednian said.
rarely see one in the Waterford Lakes
It will run Monday through Saturday area."

·Copy Editors

.Contributing Writer

ads briefly reopen near fires as
;idents wait to return home

LAKE CITY - Authorities
iefly reopened two highways
Dssing north Florida into
~rgia on Sunday before dense
ldfire smoke forced them to
ain halt traffic, while huneds of Florida residents waitto return to their threatened
mes.
Officials said Sunday that the
ldfire that had raced through
e Okefenokee Swamp in
utheast Georgia and into
>rida had charred more than
3,700 acres - or about 365
uare miles - since it was
Lrted by lightning a week ago.
Officials warned that storms
the ,forecast Sunday could
ing either much-needed rain
lightning.
Authorities reopened 90
les of Interstates 75 and 10 for
:ouple of hours Sunday mom~- after wind helped push the
avy smoke away from the
~wa)rs.

But they were later forced to
>se 35 miles of 1-75 from the
>rida-Georgia state line to ·
ke City, Fla., as well as a 40le stretch of I-10 in Florida,
•m Live Oak to Sanderson.

LOCAL ON A4

LET US KNOW

Tile Future wants to hear
1m you! If you have a club,
~tion or event and want.
ur information to be consid!d for the Around Campus
lumn. send a fax to 407-447;6 or an e-mail to
itor@ucfnews.com. Dead.e s are 5 p.m. Friday for .the
)nday edition, 5 p.m. Monday
· the Wednesday edition, and
.m. Wednesday for the Friday
ition.

•

Pad.rick Brewer, Jenn Kepler,
Matt Morrison

NICOLE WILLIS

Keep local with headlines
you may have missed

PLEASE SEE

•

Staff Photographers
Rebecca Barnett, Brian Bustos,
Ben Edelstein, Brian Fie.g, Nigel Gray,
Andy Jacobsohn, Amanda Moore,
Ryan Pelfiam

•

Editorial Cartoonist
Spain Fischer

Art Director

•

Ben Henderson

Graphic Arti~s
,

~ara Cooper, Joseph

Mangabat

Editorial Adviser
Alex Babcock xl10

PHOTOS BY NICOLE STANCEL I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

adviser@CentralFloridaFuture.com

Top: Lynx bus 414 travels along Alafaya Trail. Above: William
Delgado boards the new"Trailblazer" bus. Riders say the bus
saves them money.and hassles when traveling.

"[The Orlando bus
system] is critical to
the economy of
Orange County,
because it brings
employees to work."

Advertising Sales Director
Mark Lanaris x204
Markl@KnightNewspapers.cdm

University Sales Director
Heissam Jebailey x2G1
Heissamf@KnightNewspapers.com
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SCHEDULE

,

Runs 5:30 a.m. till 1Op.m. Mondays through
Saturdays.
·
Stops on every hour and half hour at UCF.
Makes stops along Alafaya Trail from the UCF
SuperStop,Waterford Lakes Town Center and as
far as Lake Underhill Road.

General Manager

"l

Brian Linden x220

~. BrianL@Knig~tNe~papers.com

J
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UCF

LOCAL WEATHER

. Stands For Opportunity;"'

~·

·TODAY IN.DETAIL
T~day

Today: Scattered thunderstorms,
especially in the afternoon. East
northeqst winds at 10 to 20 mph..
SCATIERED T-STORMS
Chance of rain 30 percent.
Higli*: 84° ¥1'Low: 67° · Tonight: lsqlated sho\yers. Windy.
m Chance of rain 20 percent.

1

Tuesday

High:84°

ISOLATED SHOWERS

Low:67° ·

Wednesday

High: 87°

SCATIERED T-STORMS

Low: 69°

ASSOCIAl)it>
COLLEGIATE
PRESS

One free copy of the Central Florida Future
permitted per iswe. lf available, additional copies
may b.e purchased from our office with prior
approval for $1 each. Newspapertheft is a crime.
Violators may be subject to civil and 'qiminal
proseamon and/or University discipline.

"
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TOR;4LL STORAGE

STUDENT STORAGE
:t;-.

Clean,
-.::

,. Fri~pdly,
· & Convenient
' ''
~

.

.

i'

'

.

.

'

,~ 2101~201 ...,0011.·
11583 University Blvd. UCF
.

Are you interested in an exciting career?

•

Are you a current college
Freshman or Sophomore?

...........

'

Do you know what you want
to ~o ofter graduation?
Qualified Freshmen/Sophomore students enrolled in Air
Force ROTq can apply for available scholarships.

•

Incentives· Up to $15,000 tuition per year
include· • $750 in textbooks reimbursement
, ·

• Monthly stipend '($250-$400)

.

•.Special scholarship programs exist for Engineers,
Nurses, and Foreign Language Majors.
For more information,
.please call:
(407) 823-1247 or
.visit airforce.ucf.~du

•

•

I'

•
-·

~uru~ersity

of

Central
Florida
I

Saturday, .f\ugust 4, 2007: Times & Ticket Information

1·

.GUEST TICKETS
.
.
~ 12:00 p.m.
·
Each candidate who participates in Commencement exe~cises "'.'ill recei e up to ~ College of Business
the amount of tickets indicated acco_rding to the following schedule (based on the Rosen College of Ho
maximum seating capacity a'°nd nurnber participants at each ceremony).
~ Office of the Vice

i

of

·

8:30 a.m.
·
..
) """ College .o f Arts ~ Humamties

.,

,

~ Liberal Studies, Inter(j'

.

.

. ,

·

· . '* . ',,. .•.~. Undergraduate

Up to (6) Tickets ,~ Applied .Science

~' ;WJ{\J't, Pigi~l Media1 English, Film, French, History1 Humanities, Modem Langu.ages Combination, · •·

-

" • u: fo, 'P@;llo$9phx:J?hotography, Spanish, Theatr~

1¥

· ··

The

'*

..
0

lJ '~

""

LOF1S

-

"'·

' '

G~ad~ate Stu,~~i

Liberal Studies, !rite

'

~ ·•

" ·'' ''

.

:

Congratulations~

You finally got that Bachelor's Degree..... "
now what?
,
I

/

·No GMAT/GRE
• Small Classes
·Nine Week Terms
·Classes Meet Once Per Week
·All Evening or Online Classes
·Faculty with Real World Experience

Webster
U N I V E ·R S ·1 T Y
WORL DWI DE

North Orlando· 407-869-8111
'South Orlando· 407-345-1139
1-888-302-8111
www.websterorlando.com
E-mail: orlando@webster.edu

. LOCAL & STATE

NATION &WORID
Keep current with headlines you may have missed

Leaky pipes add to water issues;
mimals dying in drought .

MIAMI - Leaky, aging
>i;>ipes in South Florida are losing millions of gallons of water,
teven as the region struggles
awith a crippling drought,
f :!xperts said
,
Miami-Dade County last
uyear lost 12.4 billion gallons to
tfoaks - nearly a tenth of what
~it produced. Local pipes leak
~enough water daily to fill 51
eDlympic-size swimming pools.
r1 "It's like sticker shock 'Whoa,"' said John Renfrow,
'ldirector of the county's Water
and Sewer Department. "But
t"We are doing everything
t humanly possible."
Experts said the losses
>appear typical for an American
l)Utility with pipes more than 60
years old
J
"Miami-Dade's numbers
cprobably aren't out of sync
awith what we know about utilrjties,'' said Jack Hoftbuhi, exec.(tltive director of the American
Water Works Association.
> In Broward County, aging
>pipes in Hollywood lose more
ithan 2 million gallons a day.
d Cities with newer pipes ~s in Plantation report
ismaller water losses. Officials
iare looking into solutions.
As the drought continues,
·<Officials say they are also losing
cthe region's wildlife.
Low water levels are causing snakes, alligators, frogs and
-turtles to inch closer to busy
roads, trying to find new water
sources that aren't so crowded,
said Richard Hilsenbeck, asso-'
ciat~ director of land acquisition for The Nature Conservancy in Tallahassee.
- ASSOCIATED PRESS

HIGHER
EDUCATION

What's in the news at
colleges
around the country
1

isecretary dukes it out with House
committee over student loans

i, WASHINGTON - Educa.tion
Secretary Margaret
I-Spellings sparred with · the
1chairman of the House Educaltion Committee Thursday
lamid allegations that the
i department's oversight of the
student loan industry has been

.lax.

'

Rep. George Miller, D-Calif.,
·said in a. hearing that the
department failed to do its job
·when it came to uncovering
improper
relationships
between student lenders and
colleges or .s tudent loan offi,cials at those colleges.
Miller pointed to a 2003
'notice from Education Department Inspector General John
Higgins' office urging the
·department to take action to
curb gift-giving by lenders to
colleges or their staffs.
Miller said the department
promised that it would keep an
eye on such activ\ties, a
response he called inadequate.
Spellings countered that the
department has done what it
could tmder existing law. "We
monitor these programs vigor,ously,'' she said.
·
"Who is monitoring? Do
.they have blinders on?" Miller
asked
·
• The hearing was focused on
· recent findings of an investiga.tion by New York Attorney
:General Andrew Cuomo into
'the $85 billion-a-year student
1
loan industry. Cuomo has
I turned up evidence that soine
· colleges .reeeived a percentage
of loan proceeds from lenders
given preferred status by the
I schools a practice Cuomo
calls "kickbacks."
Cuomo also found . that
I some
college loan officers
received gifts from lenders to
encourage them to steer borrowers their way.
On Wednesday, the House
overwheh:µingly passed a
bipartisan bill that would ban
gifts from lenders to schools
and impose strict controls on
schools that publish approved
lender lists to guide students to
certain loan companies.
SpelliDgs called the vote "an
important first step in this
process."
But she also noted that she
also was taking steps to push
through new regulations to
protect against conflicts of
interest. Proposed regulations
would be finished this month.

1

1

- ASSOCIATED PRESS

KHALID MOHAMMED I ASSOCIATED PRESS

Iraqis and U.S. soldiers survey the scene following a car bomb attack in Baghdad, Iraq,
Sunday. Aparked car bomb exploded near a market in central Baghdad, killing at least 12
Iraqis, wounding 43 and damaging shops, police said.

Search for three missing soldiers
continues with 4,000 searching

New U.S. commander in Mideast
off to a quiet start

.BAGHDAD - Thousands
WASHINGTON
of U.S. soldlers searched Sun- Admirers of Adm. Wtlliam J.
day for three Americans who Fallon salute his reputation for
were missing after theiPpatrol ·deft diplomacy.
came under attack in an
Judging from his first
explosion that killed four weeks as top commander of
other American soldiers and American forces in the Midan Iraqi army translator.
dle East, a talent for tact has
The Islamic State in Iraq, served him well in many
an al-Qaida front group, said it countries of the region except,
had captured several soldiers perhaps, the one that matters
in the attack, but offered no m9st-lraq.
proof to back up its claim,
Fallon is off to quiet start
posted on an Islamic Web site. · as President Bush's surprise
Meanwhile, a suicide truck choice to succeed Army Gen.
bomber crashed into the John Abizaid as head of Cenoffices of a Kurdish political tral Command He is overseeparty, killing at least 30 people ing the wars in Iraq and
and wounding dozens, includ- Afghanistan while managing
ing the mayor, officials said It military relationships with
was the second suicide attack Saudi Arabia, Pakistan and
in Kurdish areas of the north other nations at the center- of
Bush's strategy in fighting terin four days.
The U.S. said Saturday that rorism.
About the biggest splash
five people were dead and
three were missing after the he has made was deciding to
pre-dawn attack near Mah- retire the phrase "Long War,"
moudiya. U.S. spokesman which is how ~he ArabicMaj. Gen. William Caldwell speaking Abizaid described
confirmed ~unday that the the global conflict against
Iraqi interpreter was among Islamic extremists.
the dead - and that all the
The term was used fremissing were Americans. He quently by Pentagon officials
said about 4,000 U.S. troops but Fallon apparently was
were involved in the search.
concerned it alienated Middle
"Everybody
is
fully Eastern audiences.
engaged, the commanders are
The white-haired admiral
intimately focused on this, is concerned, too, about alienevery asset we have from ating Iraqi leaders, and that
national assets to tactical trqubles some in Washington.
assets ... are being used ~.. to
locate these three missing sol- Dallas voters first to prohibit
diers,'' Caldwell said.
renting to illegal immigrants
Caldwell said the bodies of
FARMERS
BRANCH,
tlie three slain soldiers and Te:xaS - Voters in this Dallas
the Iraqi interpreter had been suburb became the first in the
identified, but the military nation Saturday' to prohibit
was still working to identify landlords from renting to
the fifth.
most illegal immigrants.
.
The ban was approved by a
Taliban military commander
vote of 68 percent to 32 perkilled in Afghanistan gunfight
cent in final, unofficial
KANDAHAR, Afghanistan returns.
- A U.S.-led coalition opera- · The balloting marked the
tion supported by NATO first public vote on a local
troops killed Mullah Dadul- government measure to crack
lah, dealing the Taliban insur- do\\'.Il on illegal immigration.
"It says especially to Congency a "serious blow," a
NATO statement said Sunday, gress that we're tired of the
confirming Afghan re~rts on out-of-control illegal immi- ·
the death of the feared mili- gration problem. That if Congress doesn't do something
tant commander.
Dadullah, a Taliban com- .a bout it, cities will," said Tim
mander who trained suicide O'Hare, a City Council membombers, was killed after he ber who was the ordinance's
left his "sanctuary" in south- lead proponent.
ern Afghanistan; said a stateThe ordinance requires
ment from NATO's Interna- apartment managers to verify
tional Security Assistance that renters are U.S. citizens
Force. It said the Afghan or legal immigrants before
forces assisted in the opera- leasing to them, with some
tion.
'
exceptions.
·
'
"Mullah Dadullah Lang
Property mariagers or
will most · certainly be owners who break the ntle
replaced in time, but the face a misdell,leanor charge
insurgency has received a punishable by a fine of up to
$500.
serious blow,'' it said.
Council
members
Political violence and riots kill 37, approved the ordinance in
November, then revised it in
wound 150 in Pakistan crisis
January to include exempKARACHI, Pakistan Pro-government and opposi- tions for minors, seniors and
tion groups blamed each some families with a mix of
other Sunday for the worst legal residents and illegal
political ~olence to grip Pak- immigrants.
istan in years, as fresh riots
broke out and the toll from !Qian detained after dama9ing
bloody street battles in Tiananmen Square portrait
Karachi rose to 37 dead and
BEIJING - A man dammore than 150 wounded.
aged a portrait of Mao Zedong
Unrest broke out Sunday that hangs over Tiananmen
in several ethnic Pashtun- Square in central , Beijing,
donµnated neighborhoods .of prompting police to close the
the city, and "unknown peo- nearby imperial palace, a
ple" fatally shot a man, police news report said Sunday.
The man, identified as Gu
officer Shad Masih said.
Police dispersed a crowd in ' Hai'ou, from the northwestern
the area using tear gas, he said city of Urumqi, threw a burnCompeting rallies timed ing object at the portrait of
for a Saturday visit by the communist China's first
country's top judge sparked leader on Saturday afternoon,
gunfights
and
clashes the Xinhua News Agency
between
rival · ·political said It said the lower left coractivists that left bodies in the ner had a small burn mark,
streets and raised new fears and authorities planned to
for the nation's stability.
replace the painting.
''.Armed police are guardA crisis has been brewing
since President Gen. Pervez ing the area and visitors are
Musharraf suspended Chief forbidden to enter the ForbidJustice Iftikhar Mohammed den City," Xinhua said ·
Gu, 35, was detained and
Chaudliry on March 9 over
allegations he abused his questioned by police.
office. Musharraf is also an
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
army chief.
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Count on your on-campus bookstore for
· everything you need for school to
/'
campus life including:
. .
I
Online textbook ordering at W'!'fW._u cf .bncollege.corn
I

Largest selection of USED textbooks
Lowest Textbook Pricing Guaranteed*

r

I

•

l

Year-round textbook b~yback
Largest selection of UCF Apparel in the world
All r'equired school supplies.
Full service cafe featuring Starbucks®
A portion of every sale goes to support UCF!*
*Ask a bookseller for details.

•
•

LJC:F
UCF Bookstore
4000 Central Florida Boulevard
Orlando, Florida 32816
Phone(407)82~-2665 Fax(407)823-6282
See website for updated store ·hours.
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Outdoor Adventure gets all wet.
FROM

Al

S.C., we arrive at the Nantabala
Outdoor Center's Chattooga
outpost. A guide invites us to
try on all the wetsuits and boots
our little hearts could possibly
desire: "Oh, you're from Florida? Yeah, you might need
them" .
I glanee over at one of the
girls in our group holding several suits in various sizes and
colors. She explains, ''I'm going
shopping!"
. Once everyone is suited up,
we gather around a wooden
statue of a bear outfitted with
all sorts of safety items though, I don't lrnow how the
blindfold it wore would make it
any safer - and watch a short
, AMANDA MOORE I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
video on all the not-so-fun . Awooden bear in safety gear at Nantahala
things we might encounter dur"' Outdoor Center's Chattooga outpost.
ing our rafting experience..
full of firefighters he once guid12:30 p.m., 78 hours
ed Esteem boosters
into the road trip
engaged
· We stop twice along the
With helmet and personal
flotation device, fancy speak for river after crossing state lines:
life jacket, in tow, I slowly begin once for a delectable pic;nic
to resemble the bear statue. served on an overturned raft
Several rafts are loaded onto and again for a delightfully
the top of a 1970s-style school cheesy game of King ofthe Raft.
bus, and everybody hops into
King of the Raft: Stack two
the brown seats fQr a short or more rafts on top of each
1
drive.
other in the water, have everyOnce parked, our guides one climb on top and laugh evilunload the rafts, and we hike ly as they duke it out gladiat9rdown to the Chattooga. The style, while trying desperately
ground we walk on sparkles in to maintain balance.
the light as if diamonds and glitter are scattered throughout. 3:00 p.m., 80 and a half
Someoneteasesthat'r°Ulkerbell hours into the road trip
inust have beat us here.
While we're out of the water,
I ask 20-year-old rafting we are led once again on a short
· guide Jon Cox how walking on hike through some woods, only
dirt could make me feel so this time for a sneak peak at
glamorous. Cox tells me the what lies ahead on the Chatsparkling source is just mica, a tooga: a class four rapid called
Bull Sluice.
fairly common mineral
Even though I don't believe
Rapids are rated from one to
in fairies, it's tough not to be dis- five. Class one rapids are gently
appointed
,
· flowing water; whereas, class
I hop into a raft with Cox, five rapids are virtually suicidal,
Celena Daniels,
Roberta but all the more fun.
Nogueira and 'Thri Daniel, along
Daniels falls in love at this
with some rope and a water- moment. High fives abound as
' proof cooler that contains our her eyes grow huge watching
lunch. As we paddle in synch the water crash on the rocks
through class two and three below: "Wooo! Let's do this,"
_.1 rapids, Cox notes that, as his
she cries.
Needless to say, we made it
first group of the season, we
work harder at this than. a raft through intact. We sluiced it. It
)

was sluicealicious.
However, the raft before us;
filled with our collegiate kindred, wasn't so fortunate. As I
was too busy getting pumped
with my raft mates for the drop
ahead, I wasn't able to witness
firsthand the havoc beyond the
rocks.
.
Kelly Blaikie, John Tatum,
Emily Krausmann and Dave
Sindler, all of whom were passengers in this raft, told me
what happened
"My heart was pounding,"
Tatum said. "He [their guide]
called three strokes, yelled 'Set,'
and all this water comes down
over the boat. Somehow, we got
twisted on a rock. That's when
I'm like 'Oh my gosh ... ' Over
·she went."
"I grabbed onto the rope on
· the high side," Sindler said;
move they -call 'sealing·the coffin.' That's when we tipped"
Sindler tells me their guide,
Justin, prefers to go by the name
Chuck Norris. "They (the other
guides) gave him 'Chuck' brit he
had to earn the 'Norris,'" Sindler
explained. I'm beginning to
wonder if America has an
unhealthy obsession with the
former Texas Ranger.
Krausmann chimes in, "He
(Chuck) kept talking about how
no matter what happened, the
rapid would eventually spit us
out OK."
Without contest, Tatum's
girlfriend Krausmann had the
biggest adventure of all.
"I fell back, and someone fell
on top of me," she says. "I
remember being under the raft,
and we were spinning. My helmet got stuck on something and
got ripped off."
.
"Kelly [Blai.kle] was freaking
out," Tatum said, "so I grabbed
her life jacket, and we were
pulled ashore:'
In addition to a missing helmet, Blaikie somehow lost a
lens from her sunglasses, as
well as a contact from the same
eye. "The helmet scared me,
not flipping. I honestly thought
we would drown,'' she says.
When I ask Blaikie if she'd
ever go rafting again. her
answer astounds me.
''Yeah, I'll go again," she
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• Up to 5 Quarts of Oil
• Install New Oil Filter
• Lubricate Chassis

~ Check and Top Off All Fluids
• Genuine Ford Motorcratt Parts

SERVICE HOURS
Mon -Thurs: 7am -9pm
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Crispers is gourmet your way.
Garden-fresh gourmet salads ... hearty stacked
sandwiches . .. and a great selection of hot entree items~
Plus, there are a dozen soups, gumbos, and chowders
prepared fresh every day, and a tempting menu
of desserts and frozen treats.
Now, you can enjoy
the fresh gourmet taste
of Crispers, and save $ I
on the menu item
of your choice.

436 & UNIVERSITY
391 SOUTH SEMORAN BLVD.

ph {407) 673-4100 '
MON.-SAT, I 0:30 AM - 9 PM
SUN. I I AM - 8 PM
r-

But hurry ...
this offer is for
a limited time only~

WATERFORD LAKES
557 N.ALAFAYA TRAIL

-

ph (407) 482-4727
MON-THU. I 0:30 AM - 9 PM
FRI.SAT. 10:30AM - 10 PM SUN. 11 AM - 8 PM
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Find out about Crispers restaurants, our growth
and career opportunities at www.c_rispers.com
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436

SEMORAH BLVD.

on your favorite
specialty beverage.
This coupon give~ you $I OFF
your favorite shak~, smoothie,
or hot or cold specialty drink.
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990
ONE OFFER PER COUPON.
ONE COUPON PER VISIT. EXPIRES 6-3-07.
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Controlled burns attempt to :
lessen the intensity of fires

WHILE YOU WERE OUT

FROM

GREGORYTERRITO I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Top: Construction continues on the new stadium.
Above: Kaij'ja Adonis leads a dance at the GLBSU Spring
GAYia.
.
Left: Chris Phillips,21, tapes down his new cardboard
house to bring awareness of displacement in Uganda.

Altering views of mental health
:OM

A1

two levels of student mental
ealth appear to be growing, turn1g the chart into more of a recmgle and less of a pyramid.
From Aug. 1, 2006, to May 3,
007, 31 students were hospital:ed through the Baker or March1an acts. Twenty-four of those
rere voluntary; seven were involntary' and 205 were listed as "at
.sk for suicide."
Between 1994 and 2005, the
mount of students coming into
ollege already on psychoactive
rugs increased nearly 12 percent.
What could be causing the
icrease?
"The .lack of coping skills is
eing readily exposed,'' said
larms, also aretired U.S. Navy
ice admiral and leader of the task
>rce.
Vivian Yamada, interim associte director of the Counseling
:enter, said that "stumbling
locks can cause changes on any
!vel of the pyramid."
This can be seen through the
icrease Of students coming into
ollege who already may have
roblems with drugs, alcohol or
.epression issues, Yamada said.
The task force is discussing
)ID

possible solutfons, including
"My biggest concern is that in
using information given from the next few years, people will forCampus Ministries and training in get about what occurred at Virthe Qµestion, Persuade and Refer ginia Teeµ, just like they have
!;\uicide prevention program.
Columbine,'' Edwards said. ·~s a
There is one point Harms has result of forgetting, people will
hammered home at every meet- view these changes as being
ing: Improvement of campus . unnecessary, or even worse, a
security should benefit everyday waste of time. School shootings
situations, not just large-scale are rare, but that doesn't mean we
shouldn't keep up to date with the
actions.
"Day-to-day crimes over time policies that are implemented."
comprise far more victims, damThis was the third meeting of
{lge, etc. than any rare, catastroph- the task force.
ic event," he said in an e-mail.
The .opening meeting dis"Everyday quality of life for the cussed the basis of what the group
entire university family will be , wanted to cover, their goals and
enhanced with purposeful, target- purpose for meeting.
ed improvements with some
The second meeting, on May 3,
sweeping overhaul of current covered the "easier" aspects of
capabilities."
improvement. Harms said that
Harms said he is confident that this included "the size of our onthe task force can accomplish the campm security forces, the need
goals it has set out to meet.
for
a
wide-area
early
"Frankly, the challenge of cam- · warning/notification system and
pus security will always be how we could best educate our
demanding and· dynamic; so we university family on the potential
mmt always be vigilant while con- threats and appropriate prepara. tinually learning and improving. tion for, and response to, .any
Clearly; there is no one, easy, cook- tragedy."
ie-cutter solution to a tough and
Harms summed up the imporever-changing problem,'' he said.
tance of what he and his group are
Kirsty Edwards, the student seeking to achieve: "Continual
member of the task force, also awareness, effective communicaexpressed confidence, but an tions and purposeful actions are
equal amount of concern, too.
the keys to success.''.

A1

within Gemini Boulevard would have a
tough time overtaking the sturdy structures
of the Main Campus, he said.
Muse said UCF's buildings, which are
mostly brick, would stand up well to a fire.
"Those brick type buildings, they can take
fire almost directly and not have any worries,'' he said.
Station 65 - a joint. operation between
Seminole and Orange counties - sits on
North Orion Boulevard and would be the
first to get a call in case of a fire. According
to Muse, the average response time for the
UCF area from that station is between three
to five minutes, and there are plenty of fire
hydrants to plug into.
.
·
·The biggest concern would be smoke if
woods or wetlands were to catch fire. "The
wetlands, dependent . upon the drought
severity and stuff like that, normally don't
present a problem," Muse said.
But because Florida is so parched, parts
of UCF's wetlands c·o uld have dried out and
turned into "duff,'' dry vegetation, a dangerously·flammable material.
"It can smolder and burn underground
and come up in other areas,'' Muse said.
"The smoke can definitely be a problem.
Until you have a water supply or an awful
lot of rain, that fire's jmt going to continue
to smolder and create smoke, not only creating hazards for drivers but people with
asthma and breathing difficulties.''
Outside of Gemini Boulevard, there are
woods and wetlands, pines and protected
plants that make up UCF's Arboretum and
are cared for by a team of people who have
great respect for the complexity of fires part of their responsibility includes igniting
them.
"The school is prepared because we're
prepared," said _A laina Bernard, environ-'
mental steward for the Arboretum. "We
have a lot of inter-agency connections, so in
developing that, the school becomes prepared." Bernard said she and her team manage the 83 acres that make up the Arboretum on the east side of the campus, in
addition to certain sections of the green
space UCF owns.
She has up-to-date maps of the school's
property, lists of vegetation, pathways, previously established fire lines and areas that
have most recently undergone a prescribed
burn. "So if we have a wildfire, we'll know
exactly'what we're getting into,'' she said.
For two and a half years, Bernard has
been responsible for organizing the
Arboretum's prescribed fire prograµi, overseeing controlled burns that eat away layers
of dried brush, which act as fuel in a wildfire scenario. Separating the property into
sections using burn breaks and pathways as
guidelines, the team works with crews from
Orange County Fire Rescue as well as the
Florida Division of Forestry and St. Johns
· ruver Water Management District to monitor the flames and tend to any spot fires
that may occur.
Bernard is confident that these burns
. have helped with wildfire preparation by
encouraging familiarity with the unique
terrain and defensive procedures such as
carving out burn breaks. There have been a
few times when their knowledge has been
tested.
"We've had a few problems on the east
side of our property because the kids over
there shoot fireworks," Bernard said. "We
suppressed one [fire] that was probably a

half acre fairly quick. Orange County Fire
Rescue assisted us on that."
Will Kitchings, Orange County supervi- - ~
sor for the ·Division of Forestry, helped get
the prescribed fire program started and
assists with organizing plans for the areas
being burned. Though the controlled burns
are beneficial for the fire-dependent plants
and animals native to Florida, Kitchings
said they do not ensure that a wildfire will
be prevented.
"Prescribed burning doesn't actually
prevent future fires. It just makes them less
intense," Kitchings said. "When lightning
season comes around, if it had hit any scrub
that was burned versus one that wasn't,
obviously the one that was woul<;I. have the
less intense fire. It would be easier to control, which would be safer for firefighters."
Right now, there is still l_a nd on UCF
property that would be difficult to control
in the event of a wildfire.
"I'm not really too concerned with the ·
areas that have undergone prescribed fires •
in the last year,'' Bernard said. "But there's
•
like 500 acres ·of green space that UCF
owns, and a lot of that has not been burned.
We've only burned probably 75 acres.'I"
Prescribed burns won't be conducted
•
until the weather improves and the drought
index changes. High winds would blow
smoke in undesired directions and cause
spot fires: Bernard has had a few scares • '
because of student-made campfires in the
Oak Hammock region. "Students are going
out there and making their own little fire
pits, and if I catch them they will be
charged because that is arson," she said.
The biggest concern for her is the Pond
Pine area, which is the only section of the
property large enough to burn w ith the
intensity of a massive wildfire. How ever,
Bernard said, buildings would most likely
remain unaffected because the area is surrounded by roads that would act as fire
breaks.
UCF's Environmental Health and Safety
Assistant Director Stephen Mammino
agreed.
He said the building that would be most
at risk would be the athletics complex. The ·
Department of Environmental Health and
Safety has been routinely monitoring the
state and county's emergency operations
for the fire situations this week, and would
continue to do so if a threat ever
approached the campus. An e-mail was
sent out Wednesday concerning the continuing smoke and the benefit of UCF's filtered air conditioning systems. Mammino
said they also monitor the updates that are
sent out by Orange County's Emergency
Operations Center.
But ultimately, if the threat of a wildfire
was upon UCF, the school would have to
make its own decisions in response. If it
'
ever gets as bad as it was in 1998, Mammino said, and there needed to be-an..evacua- 'l
tion, the school would "get the word out
through general e-mail, the news, TV stations and radio. Shut it down, decide on a
time to do it, and all the faculty and staff
and students would leave campus.''
Like Kitchings, Mammino said that UCF
is not a firefighting organization and would
call in the professionals in a time of need.
"It would be a very quick response,"
Mammino said. "Just like any other patch of
woods, that's how we would deal with it.
We don't have our own firefighting equipment, but we do have Station 65 right on
campus, and that's a very good thing for
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Alafaya Trail
South of University, behind C B & S.Plaza, next to SubWay '

3900 NAlafaya Trail· Orlando, FL 32826 • 407-)82-0199
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Athletic injury?

Neck pain?.
Back Pain?
·Summer Special ·. Sore muscles from
10% OFF massages training? ·
Good thru 6115107
Must bring th.i s

t:Jl'eetl. ~ome pa.mpe1tln.a' ·

Visit one of our skilled therapists@
flniers Vniversi.ty Cliiropractic

ad to receive
discount.

f.. Wellncm Center

12251 Universnv Blvd.
Gift Certificates Available

Ph: 401•249-3300
Comer or Unlversttv Blvd. &Alalava Trall
www.centralfloridachiropractic.com

Home of the$501-hour (UCF) student massage!!
'

*Pertains to our I-hour deep-tissue and!ot swcdlsh wellneSB mamges.
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Currently, enrolled students are entitled to consult with program attroneys about legal
matters and receive advice. In addition, legal representation, up to and including all
stages of trial, may be provided in certain types of cases, such as t~e following:

~

11 IH

• Landlord/tenant problems-affecting student's living arrangements
in the community.
• Consumer problems confronting individual students.
• Traffice cases
• Criminal law
• Uncontested dissolution of marriage
·Bankruptcy

'
•

•
~

•

.'•

www.stulegal.sdes.uct.edu _
Students in need ofl"egal service should contact, either in person or by telephone (407-823-2538),
Student-legal Services in Room 155, Student Resource Center. All consultations are by appointment only.
·
No legal advice will be given over the phone.
Call'407-823-2538 to set up an appointment, or visit the Student Resource Center, room 155.
Monday- Friday 8am - Spm.
Funded by Activity & Service Fee through the Student Government association
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, Crist says he may veto the bill
FROM

Al

) programs and grants for higher
teclmology research. Crist has
made it clear that he is committed to providing financial .relief
J for students and their families.
"I get financial aid and Bright
Futures,'' senior English and creative writing major Libby Rosenthal said ''I can't imagine paying
for school on my own. I feel bad
that some people have to pay out
) of pocket. Going to school in
Florida is eipensive enough, and
if you want to go to a school out
ofstate it would cost even more."
>
That is the reason Crist is
reluctant to pass·a proposal or a
bill that would raise tuition for
, students, opting instead to use
state m9ney.
However, proponents of the
bill feel that Crist is looking at
~ the issue from the wrong angle.
State funding is not free. If
schools are ·funded with state
money, it means that the money
·; has to be taken from other statefunded projects.
"That 5 percent increase a
:t year is juSt vital to the universitit!$,'' said Dan Holsenbeck, vice
president of University Relations. "The beauty of the state
.> university system in Florid!l is
' that [students] are getting quality education at . rpck bottom
prices. But how can we continue
1 to grow without the fair share
from the customer?''
Infact, tuition costs in Florida
, are the lowest in the country and

provide meager funding· for
Florida's universities compared
to Illinois or California, whose
average yearly tuitions are about
$6,000 and $4,000 respectively.
This ~s tuition increase is
part of a plan designed to generate $73.6 million for the university system by increasing tuition 5
, percent for the next four academic ye;irs, and to bring tuition
in Florida at least a little closer to
the national average.
"Ifyou don't have an increase
[in income] you can't pay your
standard pills, lights, gasoline,
etc.,'' said Taylor Ellis, associate
dean of the College_of :ausiness
Administration. "Since those are
what are known as fixed costs you can't teach a class without
electritj.ty- then you cut someplace else, which cuts services to
students, class sizes, advising. _
That's the problem. We've at
least got to keep up with inflation just to break even."
The
financial
services
department will also be affected
by a 20 percent tuition increase
in four years.
•
According to the Florida
Board of Governors' most recent
· records on ·total financial aid
inoney awarded per academic
year, in the 1995-1996 school year,
$6.8 million in financial . aid
money of any kind was being
awarded to students. By 20042005, that number was over $14
billion. It more than doubled in
nineyears. .
Not counting a small drop in

the 1996-1997 academic year, the
total amount of financial aid
awarded has continued to
increase annually, reflecting the
increasing tuition costs.
''You need to be concerned
with students with financial
needs, and that is why we have
financial aid,'' Holsenbeck said
''No one is saying that they want
to increase tuition without
increasing financial aid.''
While this means that stu.dents will have greater assistance getting through· school. it
also means that those students
being awarded loans will be in
greater debt once they graduate.
"I think [Crist] should just
use the state money instead of
iqising tuition," sem.or meQlanical engineering major Carlos
Ramirez said ''If tuition goes up,
we're going to have to pay off
larger debts aftei: we graduate.''
On top of the 5 percent
increase for all public universities; legislators proposed a bill
that would allow FSU and UF to
charge their students a ''tuition
differential,'' totaling as much as
40 percent of tuition, and at USF
as much as 30 percent Each year,
tuition and tuition differential
increases combined can equal
up to 15 percent
.
Crist said that he may veto
the bill Legislators and Crist are
at a standoffon this issue, putting
the bill in limbo. It is likely,
though, that all Florida universities will be seeing a 5 percent
tuition increase this fall

0 FNB members questio.n1awfulness
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Houston was not the first
OFNB member to have a run-in
·~ with the police.
Eric Montanez, a 21-year-old
pedicab driver, was arrested
April 4, and is the first and only
' person to be arrested in connection 'w ith the large group feeding ordinance.
Montanez was released after
WHITNEY HAMMRICK I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
" three hours on $250 bond Vio- Orlando Food Not Bombs protests the ordinance that sets limts on feeding the homeless.
. lation of the ordinance can
· carry penalties of up to a $500 ering of more than 25 people sion commander ofthe Orlando
within a two-mile radius of City Police Department's bike patrol
~ fme and 60 days in jail. It's a misThese confrontations with
demeanor charge. Montanez Hall. Groups may have two permits a year.
police lead to the disbursement
vows to continue.
'"Ihe problem is people need of the homeless directly, which
''The government's inability
•' to take care of the problem is a to eat more than twice a week,'' "effectively evicted people perresult of why we need to be Houston said. "It's ridiculous. forming life-sustaining activihere,'' Montanez said "Because You can't feed the homeless, but ties in a public park" without
if the gov~mment is not going you can feed th~ pigeons," he .evidence or documentation that
these people, in fact, were
' to take care of these people, . said
The ordinance has gone involved ,in the feeding other
· then the community is going to
stand up for it and rise up and through a variety of interpreta- than assumptions based on
tions, all of which counted the appearance, according to John
. ,1 take the slack And until they fill
the void, we will be here homeless. Now, however, the Berry, an attorney in the suit
because we need to be here homeless could be involved in against the city.
After Houston pocketed his
because people are going to go the enforcement of the statute.
,,hungry:•
"What we are trying to do is pink slip warning, the ACLU
Montanez is also a defendant make sure they understand the lawyers advised the others sit- ·
in a separate lawsuit against the ordinance, not encouragfug bet- ting and standing in the park in
city, challenging· the ordinance ter organization. They don't protest to move to the edge of
want their people arrested We the sidewalk at the cul-de-sac of
' as unconstitutionally vague.
The ordinance prohibits don't want to arrest them, but if Osceola. There the group stood
feeding the homeless in public they break 'the law, they're giv- behind a sign that read, "Orlaning us no choice," said Cpt. Jan- do Food Not Bombs! We won't
-it areas, without a permit, when
the action encourages the gath- ice Kelly, the downtown divi- stop lintil the last belly is full!"

Education Director
Non-profit organization seeks
student that is an organized
self-starter, eager to learn,
able to oversee projects,
prepare written materials,
present community based ·
programming, and join our
committed team.
Benefits inclu~ a competitive
salary ($32,000), medical,
. dental and vision insurance,
as well as a retirement plan.
Candidate must have own
transportation, flexibility to
travel and able to move, lift,
pack and unpack"boxes.
Fax resume to:
(407) 865-6103 or
E-mail to:
lmletson@gamblinghelp.org ·

"

TR,IP··TO .:EUROPE
Sammer 2007 ·
,, ParisYRorne/Madrid
Student/Teacher
Rate
.
"
·;~

Pick your date qnd destination
~une

21-28th / July 12-1 Bth ~

·"' Paris Only: $1285.00 for 7 days.
Paris/Madfid: $16.95.00 for 4 days Paris/3 days Madrid
Paris/Rome: $1695.00 for 4 days Paris/3 days Rome
Prices include:
Hotel Accommodation
Rpuhd Trip Ticket
Transportation from airport to ho~!
Daily deluxe breakfast

SEATS ARE VERY LIMITED
Register early and get 5% discount
Bring 3 to 5 people get a 1 0% discount

Contact: Prof E. Fleurant
at diapho33@hotmail.com

(888] TOURS-04.or [888) 868-7704

www.schoolbreaktours.com

Talk about freedom, with MetroPCS you can
talk all you want, text all you want and
do everything you can do on a phone for just
$50 a month. ,Now that's going ..nlimited.

Enhance your summer LSAT.prep:
'

Get 2 free hours
of private tutoring!
Kaplan classes are held in thousands of locations across
the country-so you can start your LSAT prep in one pl'ace·
and continue itsomewhere else.

. LSAT Classes.Starting Soon!

www.metropcs.com

riletroPCS$
Permission to speak freel~

888.8metro8

LSOR7104: June 2, 2007·
LSOR7004: July 7, 2007
.· LSOR7005~ Aug. 4, 2007
And if you enroll in an LSATcourse by May 31styou,H get 2 hours
of one-on-one tutoring to boost your prep-a $250 value-free!t

International Diamond
Center Plaza
1453 Sand Lake Road
Orlando, FL 32809

Hiawassee Plaza

Rainbow Plaza

Casselton Corners Plaza

6801 West Colonial Drive
Orlando, FL 32818

15 Vine Street East
Kissimmee, FL 34744

2050 SR 436
Winter Park, FL 32792

Higher LSAT score guaranteed or your money back:· En roll today!

1-800-KAP-TEST

kaptest.com/lsat

' LSAT is a registered tra<;lemark of the Law School Admission Council. t Must enroll. in an LSAT Classroom, Class +5, Extreme, Adva~ced
Course, Premium Online Course, of 15-, 25-, or35-hourtutoring program between May 1 and May 31, 2007. Free Tutoring must be redeemed
by August 1, 2007. Cannot be combined with any other offer. rebate, or promolion....Conditions and restrictions apply. For complete guarantee
eligibility requirements, visit kaptest.comlhsg. The Higher Score Guarantee applies only to Kaplan courses taken and completed within the
;
United States, Puerto Rico. Canada. M~ico. the United Kingdom. and France.

. \'

To find a store near you, call 888*8metro8 or visit us online at metropcs.com.
Select phone models may vary by store. Visit www.metropcs.com for information on specific t erms and c onditions of servic e and local
coverage area. Nationwide long distance applies to the 48 contiguous states only. Taxes and fees no t included. Some restrictions apply,
See store for details.
~
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.Knights ousted from tourney
:in·a 1-0 heartbreaker to ECU
MELISSA HEVBOER

The Knights used a five-run fifth
inning to lift them over the Thundering Herd, 5-3.
If the 2007 UCF Softball season had
After Marshall put three runs· on
ended like it was projected to at the the board ·in the second inning, the
beginning of the year, their final game Knight~ fought back, holding the
•Saturday may not have been so diffi- Thundering Herd to just one hit the
cult to take.
rest of the game.
But the Knights, predicted to fmish
Allison Kime got the win for the
ninth in the preseason Conference Knights, pitching a complete game,
USA polls, entered the tournament . allowing just five hits and no earned
seeded fourth and found themselves runs.
one hit away from a chance at the Con''I felt good about my performance,"
ference Championship game.
Kime said. "I could have hit my spots a
Instead, a solo home run in the top little better, but overall I thought I did
of the 12th inning ended the Knights' well."
chances at the title. UCF dropped a 1-0
At the plate, Kacie Feaster led UCF,
decision to 'East Carolina on Saturday going 2-for-4, with a run scored and
in the 2007 C-USA Championships.
sparked the fifth-inning rally with a
''When you're preseason ninth, and single.
you fmish the season third, it says a lot
"I just tried to stay in control,"
about how far you're willing to push Feaster said "Somebody had to be that
and go to the next level," head coach spark, and · if these girls [Marshall]
·
Renee Luers-Gillispie said
aren't looking, we can take control of
The Knights went 3-2 throughout the game."
the tournament, fmishing third overall.
Later that day, the Knights looked to
The three-day, double-elimination dethrone, top-seeded Houston, but
event, which was hosted by UCF, fea- came up just short, falling 2-1 to the
tured the top six teams in the confer- Cougars.
·
ence based on regular-season confer.UCF pitcher Ashleigh Cole took a
ence records.
scoreless game into the fifth inning,
UCF began the tournament Thurs- but a solo home run off the bat of Laura
day, squaring off against fifth-seeded Durham put the Cougars up by one.
"She (Cole) threw a great game,"
Marshall in the first round.
Sports Editor

RYAN PELHAM I CENTRAL FLORIDAFUTURE

Senior Kacie Feaster lays down a bunt in the Knights' 1-0 loss to the East Carolina Pirates during the Conference
USA Championships on Saturday. Feaster went 1-for-5 in the game. Feaster finished the season leading the UCF in
eight offensive categories, and posted a .330 batting average.

Luers-Gillispie said "For her to come

in and give us some relief was impor-

tant. Unfortunately, just one pitch was
the difference."
UCF responded in. the top half of
the sixth inning to tie the game at one.
Houston, however, didn't miss a
beat, scoring their second and final run
of the game in the bottom of the sixth
to secure a 2-1 victory.
Conference USA Pitcher of the
Year Angel Shamblin went all seven
innings, allowing just three hits and
striking out eight.
"She's great," Luers-Gillispie said.
"She kept us off balance. She knows
our weaknesses, and she throws a

great game, and we knew it woul_d take
everything we had to be able to win
that."
Breanne Javier got the only RBI for
the Knights in the one-run game.
"Breanne came up big," Luers-:Gillispie said "She was huge on being
able to battle up there and g~t the ball
in play and make something happen
with her at bat."
·After splitting the first two games
of the tournament, the Knights knew
they would have to be perfect on day
two for a chance to play for the championship.
'
UCF did just that, defeating thirdseeded TulSa 1-0, the first game ~riday

and then dropping second seeded East
Carolina 3-1 in in the second.
With Houston winning all of its
games and Tulsa, Marshall and Memphis having been eliminated, the
Knights would have to defeat East Carolina again, who also had one loss, in
order to advance to the conference
championship and face Houston. .
UCF was.0-3 on the season against
ECU before their 3-1 win over the
Pirates on Friday.
The. two teams took a scoreless
match into the bottom of 12th inning
before a solo home run off the bat of
East Carolina's Jessica Johnson gave
the Pirates a 1-0 lead and the victory.
"I was proud of the way they finished," Luers-Gillispie said ''You couldn't ask for them to play any harder." .
The Knights couldn't match the run
in the bottom of the 12th, allowing East
Carolina to advance to the Championship game.
"It's a catch-22, knowing that they
played so hard and did so much and
yet, there's only going to be one team
at the end of the year that's going to
fmish with a win," Luers-Gillispie said
In ¢.e bottom of the llth, UCF had a
runner on third with two outs but
couldn't get the hit they wanted, sending the game into the gam.e-deciding
12th inning.
Despite being .sick with strep
throat, Kime went the distance for
UCF, pitching 12 innings, allowing just
five hits and one run.
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Speraw rewarded Baseballdrops Series to ECU
with new contract
BRIAN MURPHY
Staff Writer

. MELISSA HEVBOER

Coach of the Year.
Sports Editor
Negotiations
took
place
between Speraw
After months of anticipation
and Tribble for
following the conclusion of the
several months
2006-07 UCF Men's Basketball
before a dedsion
season, head coach Kirk Speraw
was finally made.
and the UCF Athletics Associa"Today was a
tion agreed to a four-year con- Speraw
major step fortract good through the 2010-11
ward for UCF Athletics," Director
season.
"I feel great about it," head of Athletics Keith Tribble said in
•coach Kirk Speraw said. "We're a press release. "We are excited to
· excited abo,u t the future of bas- have coach Speraw securely in
ketball here at UCF and working place so that he can continue
with Keith Tribble. We're very · building our men's basketball
appreciative of Keith and [Presi- program into one that contends
dent John] Hitt to give us the for championships.
"With the successes of last
· opporj:unity to continue building
·this program."
season bolstered by a strong
· The contract comes after recruiting class, several returning
Speraw led the Knights to a 22-9 players and the ·opening of the
overall record ~d a second-place UCF Convocation' Center, this
finish in Conference USA this season's tip-off should be the
most highly-anticipated in school
season.
Speraw was also selected for
PLEASESEE DEAL ON A9
the first time as the 2007 C-USA

The UCF Bas'e ball team could have
secured its spot in the Co'nference USA
tournament with a couple of wins over
East Carolina over the weekend
But now it seems that the Knights'
postseason hopes will be determined
during the season's final series against
Marshall.
The Knight~ began their week with a
win over Stetson that included .an 11-run
eighth inning. But the Knights had trouble against the No. 30 Pirates. They lost 86 on Friday. They fmished up the series
with 8-7 and 13-8 losses Sunday.
The Knights are 24-29 overall, 5-16 in
C-USA. After Marshall was swept by
UAB, the Knights sit just one ganie in
front 'o f the Herd (19-29 overall, 4-16 CUSA) for the eighth and final spot in the
C-USA Tournament.
· But both teams control their own destiny. The Knights and the Herd play their
final conference games of the season
against each other starting Friday in a
· three-game series in Orlando.
·
The Knights threatened in the first
two innings of Friday's game a~t ECU
before breaking through with two runs in

BRIAN FIEG I CENTRALFLORIDA FUTURE

Junior Kiko Vazquez swings at a pitch in the Knights' 4-3
win over the Tulane Green Wave on·April 28.

the third and fourth innings.
Tyson Auer started the third with a
double to right-center field off of East
Carolina · pitcher T.J. Hose. Auer
advanced to third on a Hose error and

scored when Kiko Vazquez singled down ,,
the left-field line.
Four batters later, Chadd Hartman singled to right field with the bases loaded
to score Vazquez. But Matt Horwath '
popped out to right field to end the second-straight inning in which the Knights
left the bases loaded
In the fouri:h, Kiko Vazquez kept fill- r
ing the role as UCF's cleanup hitter sufficiently with a two-J,Ull home run to left
,
field that gave the Knights a 4-1 lead
· Vazquez went 2-for-4 with three RBis .
on the day. His 49 RBis this season are
more than any other. Knight. He also
leads the team with nine home runs.
.UCF pitcher Jaager Good contained
the Pirate~ offense through four innings,
but he completely fell apart in the fifth.
Harrison Eldridge led off with a single
to right. Ryan Wood walked on four
pitches and after a line out by Ryan Tousley, Stephen Batts crushed a homer to ~
right to tie game ..
Th«; Pirates continued to apply the
pressure to Good as Jake Dean followed
with a single up the middle. He advanced •
to second on a wild pitch and then moved
to third on Jamie Ray's single.
PLEASE SEE
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Track places Sth in season finale
WOODY WOMMACK
Staff Writer

',1

The UCF Women's Track
and Field team wrapped up its
season over the weekend with
a fifth-place finish at the Conference USA Outdoor Championship, hosted by Rice at their
Houston campus. The overall
t~am championship was captured by Rice, who finished
with 146.50 points.
The Owls were followed by
UTEP, Houston, Tulsa and
then the Knights, who finished
with 66.33 points.
The fifth-place finish is a
marked improvement for UCF,
which finished ninth at the
same meet during the 2006
season, its first in C-USA
Many of the Knights found
themselves peaking at the right
time over the weekend
Freshman Jenny Clausen
got things started, capturing
second , place overall in the
10,000 meters with a time of
35:53.98. The finish also earned
the freshman all-conference ·
honors. Clausen also finished
in fifth place in the 5,000
meters with a time ofl7:39.55.
On Saturday, junior Victoria
Chin, who had already qualified for the NCAA Regional
Meet, finished second overall ·
in the 400-meter hurdles with a
personal best time of59.60. The
tinie earned Chin all-conference honors, and was the second fastest in UCF history. In
the same event, sophomore
Natalie Braddock finished in
fifth place with a time of 62.16.

Hookas, Pyrex, Handpipes, Papers, Blunts, Salvia, Body Oeaners, Jewelry, Incense,
Can Safes, Shisha, Fine Tobaccos, Herbal Smoke
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Head coach resigns from post·
WOODY WOMMACK
StaffWriter ·

Another athletic team at
UCF will have a new coach
for the 2007-08 season after
Cross Country and Track
and Field head coach Marcia
Mansur-Wentworth resigned
from both of her positions
Tuesday, just two days before
the team began competition
at the 2007 Conference USA
Championships.
Mansur-Wentworth had
been head coach for 13 years
and helped put the program
in the position it is in today.
The reasons behind the
unceremonious exit for a
coach that helped lead the
Knights to eight conference
championships and won 10
conference coach of the year

will serve as interim head
coach until a full-time head
track coach a:nd head cross
country
coach
are
announced"
The reason for MansurWentworth's abrupt resignation isn't known, but a source
close to the Women's Track
and Field team that requested anonymity said they
the i.Ssue.
Mansur-Wentworth did believed that Mansur-Wentnot return multiple phone worth and the UCF Athletic
calls, and Cheryl Flesch, an Department clashed over the
Assistant Director of Athlet- future of the program at
ic
Communications, UCF, and that is what ultimately led to Mansur-Wentresponded via e-mail:
"It is UCFAA policy not worth's decision to leave the
to discuss personnel matters. school.
A position announcement
It remains to be seen
has been posted to find a whether separate coaches
replacement, and the hiring · will be hired to fill the cross
process is currently on- country and track & field
t
going. Jennifer Vander Logt positions.

~(~~~

~~

awards
is
unclear.
Neither
MansurWentworth
nor the UCF
Athletic
department
is willing to
comment on

Also on Saturday, senior throw of 45 feet, 7.75 inches.
Team co-captain Virginia
pole vaulter . Katie Fowke finished her UCF career with a Traynor finished sixth in the
mark of11feet,11.75 inches. She same event, posting a mark of
tied for second overall in the 44 feet, 10.25 inches;
event and earned all-conferThames finished fourth
ence honors for her perform- overall in the discus as well,
ance.
and teammate Jessica Francis
In other field events, fresh- wasn't far behind, as she finman LaKendra Thames, who · ished seventh.
had also already qualified for ·
Other notable performancthe NCAA Regional Meet ear- es for the Knights .over the
lier in the season, took fourth weekend included a fourthplace in the shot put with a place finish in the heptathlon

.

by sophomore Sheree Carter.
Carter set a personal-best with ·
a score of 4,512 points in the
event
Junior Tia Harewood also
earned a personal-best 4,090
points in the event, which was
good enough for seventh place.
The season is now over for
all of the Knights except for
Chin and Thames, who will
now compete in the NCAA
East Regional Meet on May 2526 in Gai:b.esville.
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We feature spacious two bedrooms, two
baths, garden homes.
•Spacious floor plans 1,000 sq/ft
Start:n
•Easy care ceramic tile and Berber carpet in apartments ~ $:so
•Private patios &balconies
· ~'••
•Spacious kitchens with all electric applicances
•Washer &Dryer in apartments
•Walk to UCF or use ashuttle bus
•' Enjoy shopping at nearby major shopping centers
•We gladly accept pets not exceeding 25 pounds
•Water, sewer maintenance, trash collection, pest control
and 24hilur On Call maintenance indunded in your rent
•Perfect for families and roommates

.

3074 Southern Pine Trail ·Orlando, FL 32826
407.,282-5657
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Knights finish 3rd in tournament
A8

ting average and hits.
"They (the seniors) were
the
reason we got as far as we
"She's a warrior,'' Luersdid,'' Luers-Gillispie said.
Gillispie said. "You wouldn't
"Because of their leadership,
know she was sick because she
because of their expectations
is one of the toughest competifor their teammates and for
tors out there."
themselves."
Conference USA Softball
Breanne Javier finished just
Freshman of the Year Toni
behind Feaster in batting averPaisley earned the win for the ·
age (.326), hits (62), RBis (25)
Pirates, allowing just five UCF
and slugging percentage (.411).
hits while striking out 10.
In the circle, Kime finished
UCF's Breanp.e Javier led
her impressive year with a 24the Knights at the plate going
13 overall record Kime had 266
2-for-5.
· ·
strikeouts on the season and
RYAN
PELHAM
I
C
E
NTRAL
F
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UTURE
Houston walked away With
opponents batted just .159
Conference USA bragging Senior Gd Alavarez slides into third base in UCF's 3-1 win over East Carolina on Friday.
.. against her.
rights_and an automatic bid to
From here, the Knights will
Senior Cici Alvarez, junior er ended her UCF career leadthe NCAA Regional Championships after they defeated Breanne Javie~ and junior Alli- ing her team in eight offensive begin preparing and recruiting
East Carolina 1-0 in the title son Kime joined eight other categories including, batting for the upcoming 2008 season.
"I think we'll definitely be as
players from around·the con- average (.330), runs (35), hits
game Saturday afternoon.
(70), triples (three), home runs strong next year as we were
Three Knights we.re select- ference as part of the team.
The Knights, who struggled (seven), RBis (29) and slugging this year,'' Luers-Gillispie said.
ed to represent the conference
"We're getting the players
All-Tournament team, which at the beginning of the season, percentage (.500).
Fellow seniors Amber Lamb fQcused on what they need to
was announced following the finished with a 38-26 overall
and Alvarez finished third and do to come back stronger next
conclusion of the champi- record.
·
Fittingly, senior Kacie :i-east- fourth respectively in team bat- year."
onship game. .
FROM
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Herd stand in way of postseason berth
Mathews limited the Knights
to two runs over the final 4.2
,
Austin Hudson relieve d innings.
The Knights recorded dou•
Good and allowed a sacrifice
fly to his first batter, Kyle ble digits in hits (12) for the sevRoller, which gave the Pirates a enth-straight game, but they
were held hitless in the sixth,
5-4lead
Good was one of the seventh and eighth innings.
On Saturday, the Knights
Knights' good stories in the
first half of the season. After · trailed 7-1 in the top of the fifth
throwing just 11.1 innings last inning. That was when the
season, Good has b ecome the skies opened, causing the game
to be suspended It was the first
Knights' top starter this year.
'But he has struggled mighti- time that weather caused a
ly in his last four starts, allow- delay or suspension in UCF's
ing 17 runs in 21.1 innings. He schedule this season.
On Tuesday, the Knights
gave up five runs in 4.1 innirigs
and
Hatters were engaged in a
Friday.
Dean hit an RBI single in the competitive game through
seventh to stretch the Pirates seven innings. Then, with the
score tied 3-3 in the eighth, the
lead to 6-4.
ECU added two more runs Knights' offense exploded for 11
.
in the eighth.with an RBI single runs.
Horwath
began the inning
from Corey Kemp and an RBI
with a single to left field After
double from Tousley.
Eric Kallstrom hit a two-run a_pitching change, Dwayne Baihome run in the ninth, but it ley walked Auer drove in the
was not enough for the first run ofthe inning with double to left, scoring Horwath.
Knights.
Vazquez was intentionally
While they claimed an early
walked
to load the bases and
lead, the Knights did not take
advantage of the many oppor- Stetson pitcher Ian Thompson
tunities they had The Knights relieved Nick Pugliese.
Thompson's first batter was
left eight runners on base in the
Chris Duffy, who hit a 1-2 pitch
first three innings.
The Pirates' relief duo ·of to left-center field for a twothe score 6Bailey Daniels and Shane run single to
FROM

A8'

make

The 11 runs were the most
After Ryan Richardson's scored in an inning by the
sacrifice bunt, Stetson handed Knights all season. The most
out another intentional walk, runs the Knights had scored in
this time to Kallstrom, to load an inning this year before Tuesthe bases. But again, the Hat- day's outburst was eight. That
ters' strategy backfired Three occurred in the third inning
pitches later, Brandon Romans against USF on April 24.
UCF's amazing offense
tripled over center fielder
Shane Jordan's head, clearing overshadowed a solid pitching
the bases and giving the performance from sophomore
Knights a 9-3 lead.
Mitch Herold. Herold spent
Hartman then contributed most of the 2006 season as a
to the barrage with a RBI single fixture in the Knights' starting
to center. Thompson would rotation, but he has made just
allow another single before he three starts this year and been
was rj!lieved by Drew Jackson.
relegated to long relief duty.
Bailey walked to load the1
Entering Tuesday's game,
bases for the third time in the Herold had given up 18 earned
inning. Auer followed with a runs in 13.2 innings this season. ·
single to left that scored Hart- But he limited the Hatters to
man.
just one earned run tlirough six
One batter later, Kyle Mills, innings and struck out a careerwho had pitch-run for Duffy high nine batters.
earlier in the inning, singled up
Now the Knights must focus
the middle t~ score Bailey and on defeating Marshall to secure
Matt Lambert.
their spot in the C:-USA TourKallstrom closed out the nament. The Knights and the
scoring with an infield single to Thundering H erd will begin
second base that scored Auer.
their series Thursday night at
The Knights sent 17 batters 6:30. Friday's game will also
to the plate and collected 10 begin ;at 6:30 p.m. Saturday's
hits in the inning. Every Knight game will start at 1 p.m.
All games will be played at
starter had at least one hit or
scored one run in the inning. Jay Bergman Field See the May
Horwath, Bailey and Auer each 21 edition of the Future for a
scored two runs in the inning.
recap.

3.

Deal to extend coach until the 2010-11 season
FROM 'A8

history."
According
to
UCFsports.com, Speraw's contract will feature a n ew
$300,000 annua_\ salary, with

bonuses and incentives adding
to that figure.
"It's a good situation for
both the school and myself,"
Speraw said "We're just excite d to b e able to continue to
move this p ogram forward"

Speraw will now enter his
15th season as head coach after
arriving at UCF in 1993 and will
open the season in the new,
10,000-seat Convocation Center, set to be ready by the beginning of the 2007-08 season.

During his first 14 years as
the head of the program, Speraw led the Knights to an overall 231-187 record, including
four NCAA appearances and
four Atlantic Sun Champi·
onships.
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Srawnle Bllti (61 ••••• •••• 3.49
B.111anaf.osttr8ittsl6)••••• 3.49

WINGS & REG. FRIES
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Elogging Molly one ,of 250 bands
al 4-day Florida Music Festival

PHOTOS COURTESY FLORIDAMUSIC FESTIVAL

with the help of renowned record producer James Paul Wisner (Dashboard
Comessional, The Academy Is).
The first day of FMF is a conference and industry panel that attempts
to link bands and important music
business executives. Various record
labels, both major and indie, will be
present to discuss the signing, marketing and distribution process and will
ha\re their ears open for new talent.
The conference will also include a digital-media forum with of important
film production and gaming companies. The rest of the festival will consist of a near 72-hour party filled with
good music and good people.
According to the official Web site
for FMF; "The FMF experience is

Top: Music lovers packed into Wall St. Plaza in
downtown Orlando to see Everctear at the 2005 FMF.
Above: The FMF 2007 ·headliner, Flogging Molly, is sure
to make fans jump for joy with its.Celtic flavor.

FMF is .a multimedia experience
that gathers industry professionals, new musical obsessions with any of
musicians, film makers and artists in the 250 bands playing the festivat
Screaming women, music, bai hop- the heart of downtown Orlando. The · . This year's promising acts include
ping and booze. No, it's not a highlight festival highlights those that stand out Florida favorites Fightero, Simplekill
video :&om spring break in Cancun. It's in the creative subcultures of America and Boutros Boutros. Pay particular
Florida Music Festival 2007, and it's and shines a spotlight on the movers attention to There For Tomorrow, a
right around the comer. The four-day and shakers of the future. One of the band whose young members started
fiesta is set to kick off Wednesday and greatest featUres of FMF is the focus rocking loud and proud when most of
run into the wee hours of Sunday placed on developing musicians.
us were entering our awkward phase.
morning.
The showcase grants unlimited Now, after years of wowing college
This year's FMF will feature head- access to hundreds of up-and-corning crowds and hipster bars all over Florilining acts Flogging Molly, Seven Mary banas, singers and songwriters from da,,t he Orlando natives willmake their
Three. JR Richards of Dishwalla and· various genres and cities. While down- city proud when they perform live on
Chuck Ragan of Hot Water Music. But town. attendees can check out ·some of Thursday at ll p.m. at The Social. The
wait - there's more!
·
their local favorites and pick up a few band just released its debut EP Pages

AMANDA K. SHAPIRO
Staff Writer

Pu;ASE SEE FILMS ON A12
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MOVIE TIMES

Dark clothes out; hats and layers in for slimmer
'
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Follow these 5
dds, 5 don'ts
JAMIE SALMASIAN
Staff Writer

Delta Farce, COURTESY LIONSGATE

(R) 12:05p, 2:30, 5:05, 7:35, 10-.25

Delta Farce
(PG-13)12:25p, 2:40, 4:55, 7:25, 10:05

Disturbia
(PG-13) 12:40p, 3:40, 7:05, 9:50

The Ex
(PG-13) 12;00p, 2:20, 4:40, 7:20, 10:35

Fracture
J

(R) 12:35p, 3:50, 6:55, 9:55

Georgia Rule

'

(R) 12:30p, 3:20, 7:30, 10:10

HotFuzz
.(R) 12:SOp, 3:55, 7:10, 10-.20

The Invisible
(PG-13) 12:10p, 2:45, 5:10, 7:40, 10:10

Lucky You
j

(PG-13) 4:10p, 9:35
Open captioned showtimes: 1:20p,6:50

Meet the Robinsons
(G) Digital 3-0showtimes:12:55p, 3:25, 7ro, 9:25

Next
{PG-13) 12:15p, 2:35, 5ro, 7:50, 10:40

Spider-Man 3
(PG-13) 12.;00p, 12:15, 12:30, 12:45, 1:00, 1:15, 1:30,
2ro,3:15, 3:30, 3:45, 4ro, 4:15, 4:30, 4:45, 5:15, 6:30,
6:45, 7ro, 7:15, 7:30, 7:45, sro, 8:30, 9:45, moo,
10:15, 10-30, 10:45

Vacancy
(R) 12:20p, 2:45, 4:50

- Listings fur Monday, May14tfvu Thursday, May 17

Every summer, some trends
sink, while others stay afl.Qat.
This summer, there ate some
styles tb.at impress me and
some I'd . rather do without.
Here's a look at the five do's and
don'ts of summer fashions.
Do's: Hats. This trend has
always been a staple of the,summer because they're not only
stylish; they're practical as well
•
JAMIE SALMASIAN I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
A hat is a great way to shade
your eyes from the sun, add The don'ts (left): Athletic training senior Meaghan Borello is experiencing an accessory overload, and journalism senior Nathan Curtis wears a dark-colored shirt, a summer no-no.
The do's (right): Borello layers a bri~htly colored skirt with leggings and tank top, and Curtis caps his outfit off with a trendy FedOra hat.
·
some fun to your ensemble and
cover up a bad hair day. From
baseball caps to fedoras, any Natural tones, such as browns, whitening toothpaste, whiten- son. Some of the most popular out of the bottom, or short
style will do for guys or girls.
greens and blues, can help bring ing mouthwash or whitening colors include yellow, orange enough that we can see under
Having that sun-kissed tan. out your eye color to enhance strips to help achieve that sum-:- and classic white. This goes for their skirts (cough, ..;Britney
mer glow. A bright smile can be nail polish too. Choose bold col- Spears, cough), so don't use
Having a tan is definitely a sum-:- your natural beauty as well.
mer must-ha,ve. You can get one
Layer your look with long .one of your greatest acces- ors over black, unless you're them as role models. Be modest
when wearing your miniskirts
Goth. then disregard this one.
for free by going to the beach or tees and dresses· over jeans or sories.
Over-accessorizing. This is a or shorts by selecting styles like
lying out by the pool, but leggings. I am a · fan of this
Don'ts: Croes. I have never fashion faux pas. While getting Bermuda shorts or cut-offs and
remember to use sunscreen! If bohemian look. It looks great
sunbathing is not your forte, · with bright colors over neutral- been a fan of this footwear ready, take a look in the mirror. maybe pairing your miniskirt
there are always self-tanners or colored leggings or your craze, unless the person wear- If you are wearing earrings, with some cute leggings so you
spray tans to do the trick, but favorite pair of skinny jeans. ing theni is in the medical field nec;klaces, bracelet~;, rings, sun- won't show too much skin.
Animal prints. Are you a
beware of the orange glow you Ta.pk tops usually work best, and wears them to work These glasses, headband, Q.at and a fun
may have after. I am not a fan of , but pretty much every T-shirt is shoes are--also nice for children - belt, please pick your favorite Liger (Part lion, part tiger?) No.
tanning beds because they made extra-lbng now. Opt for to wear to the beach, but let's one or two of the bunch. You So please refrain from wearin~
leave your skin red and blotchy, form-fitting sl;Urts over empire- face it; there are many better don't want to look like a walk- leopard, zebra or cheetah fab~
but if it's cloudy, then go for it!
waisted ones to show off your ways to compliment your feet. · ing mannequin for a boutique. rics. This is a fashion that is so
Natura,l tones for .make-up . curves and lengthen your torso. Try flip-flops in assorted colors, Simplicity is key. Wear one two years ago and should be
and clothing. Summer._is that .Pair your leggings or jeans with wedges, slip:-ons or flats charm necklace that stands out, extinct from your wardrobes by
or just a colorful headband with now. Instead, choose popular
time when you can let your ~t- · some flats or flip-flops, and you instead.
Dark colors. These are so fall. · a natural colored T-shirt to add prints for summer, like stripes,
ural beautyitake over your look. . are set for a summer day or
polka dots and plaids. These
Leave your darker hues in the some spunk to your outfit.
No heavy eye shadow or eyelin- · night.
Going too short. We've all styles are not only chic; they are
er is needed Instead, opt for a
· Brighten your smile. Being closet or dresser until fall and
hint of mascara, some lip tan always seems to enhance winter and choose to wear seen celebrities wearing their "in" right now and pair well
gloss/balm and some bronzer. your pearly whites, but try brighter, fun colors for this sea- shorts with the pockets hanging with solids for any occasion. ·

THURSDAY
NIGHTS
AT LIBRARY
ALL YOU CAN DRINK UNTIL MIDNIGHT
Drafts-Wells-Calls $5 • BEST DEAL AROUND!

,SATURDAY NIGHT!!
All Drinks 2-4-1 • 9 p.m. - midnight
$2 Mojitos • $3 Pitchers ALL NIGHT!

•

Monday • Friday • with a purchase of lunch 11 - 4 p.m•.

Sunday Night •7 p.m. ·Close Hospitality Night
S for $10 Domestic Buckets • $3.50 Premium Wells
free Pool for Hospitality Employees • Must show pay stub
Waterford lakes· 11351 Lake Underhill Rd.· Orlando, FL 32825• 407-737-6606
University· 76~4 University Blvd.• Winter Park, Fl 32792 • 407-671-7797

~
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rite worst c1anut thing
:~avigne has

otgrownup
AMANDA K. SHAPIRO
Staff Writer

For the last three years, the
p music kingdom has waitin nervous anticipation for
e return of their princess.
ie-hard Avril Lavigne fans
d high expectations for her
ewalbum.
·
·
But with the debut of her
· d release,. The Best Damn
ing, Lavigne has put tears in
e eyes of the maladjusted
uth of America.
After Lavigne's success
·th Let Go in 2002, and her
llow-up album Under my
kin, fans and critics wonie red if the added variable of
J.arriage and a few more ye·a rs
f experience under the Canaian songstress's belt would
ontribute to better material.
be "grown up" material
rould have hopefully shat~red her teen-queen image
nd safely transferred her into.
:i.e realm of serious musician.
Jnfortunately, Lavigne didn't
se her new album to prove to
nyone that she had grown or
ven remotely changed
The biggest downfall of

1

Avril Lavigne
· Album: The Best Damn Thing

* ....
Label: RCA
Available Now

sign many should have heeded. The introduction to the
song sounds like a teenaged
angst-ridden cheer and is reminisc;:ent of the song "Mickey''
by Toni Basil.
·" I Don't Have to Try" did
manage to make it in the running for one award. Thus far,
the track stands to compete
for 2007's worst song wj.th
Nickelback's "If Everyone
Cared."
The Best Damn Thing features "Keep Holding On," a cut
that appears on the soundtrack for the film Eragon and is
quite possibly the album's
redemption, but only in .
·
melody.
The pop world need not
mourn the sad occasion of this
album's release. Close on Lavigne's heels will always be a
group ofone-hit-wonders ready
to steal the limelight and turn
those frowns upside down.
A tour may be in the works,
but Florida dates have yet to
be released. Who knows maybe the Spice Girls will
reunite and team up with Lavigne so this epidemic can go
global.

The Best Damn Thing is the
lyrical content. Lavigne's voice
is still fairly decent, but it's
~d to relate to the croons of
what feels .like a 12-years-old's
diary.
Still, her songs appeal to the
masses in structure and form.
You'll find the same bar
chords and guitar . riffs
throughout most of the album.
The catchy tunes will linger in
your mind - whether or not
Send questions, comments
you want them to.
The album's first single, and album suggestions to:
"Girlfriend," was a warning · AmandaKShapiro@gmail.com

Season finales bittersweet

;urvival guide
:o shock week
WOODY WOMMACK
Staff Writer

As summer begins, many
eople take to the outdoors for
m times with family and
iends and forget about people
llCh as the castaways on Lost,
r Meredith Grey's love life, but
efore America's favorite TV
b.ows go into re-runs, they love
J finish with a bang and give
iewers something to talk ,
bout all summer long.
Over the next two weeks,
iany of the inost popular TV
hows will be leaving viewers
raiting for answers, and this is
tie guide to surviving this
ear's season finales.
First the comedies. There
re less scripted comedy
b.ows on TV now, but that
oesn't mean the quality of the
b.ows is any less. Many shovis
ave already wrapped up their
~asons: 30 Rock and My Name
; Earl are among the notables
1at have already left us hang1g, but two more shows from
IBC's Comedy Night Done
'.ight end this Thursday, and
1ey promise to go out with a
ang.
The Office, whi~h left us

with Pam telling Jim that she The show airs 9 p.m. on ABC.
called off her wedding because
Also on ABC, Lost will air
of him, and Michael set to its two-hour season finale on
leave Scranton to head for a May 23 and won't be back uritil
job at the corporate headquar- February 2008. Thi:> episode
ters in New York City, has will have to deliver the goods
every fan wonderllig: Will Jim ~ to keep the show's fans talking
choose Pam. over Karen? and theorizing for almost a
Rumor has it that two endings year. Word is that a war will
have been shot, and it's not · break out between the Others
known yet whether or ·not and the survivors, and at least
Rashida Jones (Karen) will five people will die in the
leave the show to star in a episode. Also, star Evangeline
comedy on FOX. My guess is Lilly (Kate) promised that the
that Karen will get the job in last 10 minutes of the season
New York, and both Jim and will be the most shocking
Michael will return to Scran- moments in Lost history to
ton next season. Find out this date. The show will air at 9
Thursday at &p.m. on NBC.
p.m.
The other popular show
And last but not least is the
that may. be ending all together freshman drama Heroes,
is Scrubs. NBC has yet to make which will air its first season
an announcement on. the finale next Monday at 9 p.m.
show's future, and some on NBC. The question is, will
rumors say that the show will Nathan blow up New York
shift networks to ABC in the City? And if so, how many of
fall. Tune in to see what hap- the heroes 'will· survive? Can
pens Thursday at 9 p.m.
Hiro stop Sylar in time?
Now to the dramas. Get There's more than one quesready because Thursday is the tion that should be answered
· night that Grey's Anatomy in this finale, and nothing less
signs off for the summer. With than a thrilling .finish is to be
a possible · spin-off in the expected from this surprise hit
works, what will happen to the ·of the TV season.
staff at Seattle Grace Hospital?
Get the DVR ready, because
Will George and Izzie's secret none of these shows will
be revealed? The finale focus- return until at least September,
es on Cristina and Burke's and it will be a long summer
wedding and promises to watching gimmicky reality
deliver plenty of fireworks. shows.
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For more inforrnation call 407.841.LYNX
or.visit our website at golynx.com
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UCF - Alafaya Trail - Waterford
Lakes Circulator
The Alafaya Trailbfazer serves UCF,
Alafaya Trail, & Waterford Lakes
Try it out! From April 30 to May
31, ride Link 414 for free!
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·Good To Know:

-~--------------Monday
thru Saturday Service
No Sun'day/Hol,iday Servke

Runs southbound from UCF
,Superstop
from 5:30am to 9:30pm
:
.

Runs northllo.und from Waterford
La~es (at Woodbury Rd. & Lake
Underhill Rd.) from 5 ~51am
to 9:51pm

First day of Link 414 is Monday,
April 30
.(_1
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Films, rock poster art at FMF

IOM

A10

esigned around the concept
discovery, and exposure
:i.eeting opportunity." The fes[v al acts aS a middleman for
.e tworking between industry
•r ofessionals and artists. This
:i.teraction is not only limited
) bands.
Maintaining the predomi1ant theme of music, FMF will
ontinue its international film
ompetition, Indie Film Jam,
fhich showcases documennies and short films inspired
•Y music and created by musi- '
ians. This year, Flogging
,folly wm debut their docut1entary Whiskey on a Sunday.
~t the·end of the film screen:i.gs, the IFJ competition will
ive out Audience, Jury and
lest in Fest awards.
Ifthe music, films and com1any aren't enbugh, FMF will

,f

tation will display the work of
rock poster artist Stainboy,
screen printing company
Enemy Ink and CD layout
1
designs by Joel Jordan.
Admission prices range
between $10-$15 depending on
the day you attend, and threeday wristbands are available
for just $25. By purchasing a
wristband, all FMF attendees
b,ave the luxury of ~opping
frop:l venue to venue to catch
their favorite flicks and bands.
Daytime showcases on Saturday will remain all ages, while
.COURTESTY FLORIDA MUSIC FESTIVAL
evening performances are
Big 10-4 vocalist Dan Verduin plays acoustic
usually 18 and up. In the past,
in 2005's FMF. The Orlando-based band will
play The Social midnight Friday.
certain FMF venues have been
known to limit access to 21+ if
also feature poster art, band the areas get too crowded. Log
photography, acrylic paintings on to the official FMF website
and mixed media pieces in · at www.FloridaMusicFestiRock Walk. Last year marked val.com for a full list of particthe first Rock Walk display at ipating venues and the
DMAC. This year, the presen- · band/film showcase sc:::hedule.
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OUR STANCE
•

Common sense is
the best firefighter
A

h. Florida; sllllSbine,
beaches, hurricanes, wildfires. Natural disasters are
as much a part of our price of
residence as our taxes.
We've all felt the effects of the
Florida wildfires that burned
more than 296,000 acres since
January. Smoke kept many
Floridians indoors during the
past week; the usually sunny sky
turned an oppressive grey. Most
of all, we sympathize with the .
people who have been displaced
and for those living under the
threat oflosing their homes.
While many of these disasters
are beyond our control. we
believe a little common sense can
go a long way to prevent some
wildfires.
·
The same fires that ravage our
neighborhoods clear out the dead
and dense flora in Florida woodlands, allowing new and VIbrant
life to thrive. Many plant species
require fire to survive and actually prodµce chemicals that ·
encourage the spread of devastating blazes.
In 1998, during a particularly
dry season, fires burned over
500,000 acres between June and
July. While the recent wildfires
have yet to reach such a devastating total. there is little government or fire officials can do
when a fire that consumes miles
of green space begins with a single bolt of lightning.
'.;J
It's a tragedy, but an inevitable
one, and ignorance of that fact is
the worst kind of foolishness.
While the most destructive fires
sparked from lightning storms,
there is still a small number of
suspected cases of arson.
No, there isn't a Spider-Manesque supervillian diabolically
tossing matches into dry piles of
leaves. Sadly, many of these inci. dents ai:e caused by people who
are careless in situations that
demand res1'onsibility.
•'
The Future quoted Environmental Steward of the UCF
Arboretum Alaina Bernard in an
· article this week,_claiming that
she has had problems with stu-

dents creating fire pi~s and shooting fireworks on campus. Despite
being enrolled in an area of higher education, students who
engage in any of these activities
are not displaying a great deal of
intelligence.
With wildfires making the
news daily and the threat ever .
present, one would think that
people would have enough sense
not to head out into the woods,
lighter in hand. Unfortunately,
this doesn't seem to be the case.
Not even a statewide ban on
burning yard waste will keep the
pyros away, especially as we
move closer to July.
Hopefully, though. Bernard
and her team will be able to keep
a close watch on UCFs green
space, and we hope her promise
to prosecute offenders for arson
will be more than just an empty
threat.
· With more than 200 wildfires
currently burning across the
state, we cant afford to coddle
those naive enough to play with
fire during such a crisis.
Most of UCF's buildings are
made of brick, so a wildfire
sparked in the woods surrounding the university would not do
too much damage to campus
buildings.
.
But what about those buildings outside of UCF? What of the
apartment complexes along
Alafaya 'frail?
Those buildings wouldn't be
up to snuff when pitted against a
raging fire, and rather than classroom space being in danger, it
would be people's homes.
·Yet, that is precisely the point
we miss when our plans for summer tangle with the severe situation all Floridians find themselves in.
·
And as we move closer to July,
the threat of human-induced
wildfires grows ever inore prominent.
You may have recently
received advertisements from
fireworks companies. We certain~
ly have. By the way, most of the
fireworks advertised were of the

illegal variety: mortarS and bottle
rockets with names such as
"Extreme Pyro." Talk about truth
in advertisement.
_ It's definitely a lack of resp<>nsibili~ for a company to advertise dangerous fireworks in a
region that is suffering from the
effects of a dry season. But just as
guilty are the consumers who
place entertainment on a higher
seat than their own safety and
that of their neighbors.
There are not enough police
in the world to make slire that we
all play by the rules, and certainly
officers have more important
things to do than to find that
stash of roman candles squirreled
away in your neighbor's garage.
It is far too easy to purchase
dangerous fireworks in Florida,
despite the fact that we are a
flammable state.
The solution, however, rest
not on strict government regulations but on common sense.
·
There's no way to stop someone from taking a trip to North
Carolina to buy fireworks or
from using what they already
own.

We're at the point where we
must take responsibility for our
own actions. We can't prevent
wildfires, but we don't have to
make them worse. This summer,
the fire department is going to
have enough on its hands
attempting to control natural
wildfires without having to deal
with our Fourth of July spectacular gone awry.
·
·Even with a crackdown on
illegal fire use that is sure to
come after this recent wave of
wildfires, there will be people
unable to master the simple
equation of fire plus dry vegetation equals big trouble.
The best advice is to simply
do without. Take a break from
bottle rockets and campfires this
summer, and find something else
to pass the time. You might not '
only save a tree, but someone's
house or life as well .
Let's not make a bad situation
worse.

.,

OUR STANCE

TUition hike shoilld
gauge ·student voice
H

~

a

ere's question to ponder over when you pay .
your tuition for summer
classes: Just how much would
you be willing to spend for a
quality education?
The Florida House on May 9
approved a new tuition structure
for Florida, Florida State and
South Florida universities, allowing them to increase undergraduate costs up to 40 percent. This
measure would force students in
those universities to pay around
$1,000 extra for two semesters of
classes. In case you're wondering, no, Bright Futures would not
cover the cost; though. certain
Florida Prepaid students would
be exempt.
This move comes after the
Pappas Co:Q.Sulting Report, a
study of the Florida university
system released in January,
claimed that Florida universities
were in danger of going bankrupt due to scholarship programs such as Bright Futures.
Currently, Florida has the
lowest tuition rates in the nation,
a fact, proponents of the
increase claim, that keeps Florida's top universities from competing on a national level U.S.
News and .W orld Reports' list of
the best colleges of 2007 ranked
the University of Florida at No.
47, leading the pack of a particularly poor showing by the Sunshine State - the only others to
inake the list were FSU and the
University of Miami
\

Certainly, Florida would like
to take a seat in the top 10, but
can throwing money at the issue
- correction, forcing students
to throw money at it - solve the
state's educational woes?
The extra ·costs, proponents
say, would go toward hiring
more qualified teachers and creating more classroom space.
Both are issues that UCF students have had to deal with. as
many know the pains of crudal
classes.that fill up all too quickly.
It's a tempting offer, but
despite gold-trimmed promises
and sugar-plumb visions, we are
not yet convinced to open up
our 'wallets and tell administrators to dig in.
Florida's low tuition rate
should be a point of pride
among universities. We live in a
society that promotes the importance of higher education, while
at the same time making it
unavailable to a large segment of
the population. Florida should
be applauded for attempting to
make universities available to a
wider audience.
And what of the desires of
this population? Many students
choose Florida universities
because of the lower cost of
tuition. "What would prompt
these students to come to Florida when we are on an equal
level with other colleges across
the nation, at least financially?
. Nevertheless, the prospect of
a better edtfcation is not some-

5'

thing to be thrown at the wayside. Even Gov. Charlie Crist, a
once staunch opponent to the
tuition hike, has cooled some;
though. he is expected to veto
the House bill.
The governor shouldn't axe
the idea before it has a chance to
prove its value, but neither
should he approve it without
gauging the thoughts of the student population. After all, it's
their money that policymakers
are after.
So far, the student voice on
thiS issue has been miniscule,
but as they'll be the ones responsible for shouldering the burden
of the university's master plan,
they need to have a greater say
in the.outcome of this debate.
Crist should pay careful
attention to the student voice
when he makes his decision. If
students at UF want to pay more
money for their education, so be
it, but we don't feel it's right to
force students to pay such a high
price unwillingly.
Most students understand the
value of their degree when they
enter a college; we understand
that a UCF degree doesn't fare
so well when compared with
one from Harvard when applying for a job. If you want a
stronger degree, common
knowledge dictates that you
must pay for it. Whether you
will. however, ll; a decision,that
students should make, not legislators.

NATE BEELER /THE WASHINGTON EXAMIN

Cure for bad medicine is
an enforced ethics code

sional values that can, in a way, polic
Nothing brings out the ethical
the profession itSel.£
·
boxing gloves in our societY like a
scandal. especially when said scandal
It is in the best interest for profes·
sionals to share a common ethical
exposes a disregard for people's
standard, and to abide by it.
health or money. Everyone knows
For the consumer, knowing there
your Enrons and your WorldComs,
is some sort of ethical bodyguards
but now, more recently, there are
behind the service provides reassuryour doctors in the pockets of pharance.
maceutical companies.
I'll go with what I know. The Soci
In an article in the New York
Tunes last week, several drug compa- JENNIFER LARINO ety of Professional Journalists outStaff Writer
lines a code for all newspaper journies were found to be giving doctors
nalists. Not all follow it, but a
. throughout the nation money to premajority do, and the result has been an
scribe patients anemia drugs at dosages that
increased· credibility within the profession.
were ultimately unhealthy for them.
Earlier in the year, doctors who served on
.Although those .who do not abide by the
FDA boards were found to be paid indirectly
code of conduct SPJ outlines do not suffer any
formal punishment, their respect and credibili
and sometimes directly by drug companies. .
ty within the profession suffers greatly. A plaThese were the same drug companies whose
giarist, for example, may never find another jo
products the board decided was safe for the
in a newspaper.
Ameri<?1!1i public or not.
With hundreds of thousands of dollars
When a profe5sionaL in any field, violates
being funneled toward doctors who should be '
these standards, it throws the entire system
a neutral representative to their patients,
under speculation.
there's a definite conflict of interest going on
People wonder whether or not they can
trust their doctors, and that puts the whole
here.
medical community at risk, not to mention th1
In a society driven by the need to make
community at large which may be wary the
more money, to be on top of the competition,
to look out for one's self and family, the nation's next time they receive their medication.
Not only this, but ethics courses in college
professionals have chosen to put aside morals.
also must become a priority.
The proof of the accusation rests with the
For many programs, an ethics course is
anemic patients who found that they could
required, and that is a good policy to abide by.
have died from the overdoses of drugs prescribed by the doctors they knew and trusted
In those classes, students consider situations
I know we're not in a perfect world, and I
they may never have thought of as ethically
can't expect everyone to be squeaky-clean docompromising.
It's hardly the real-life experience, but it is
gooders, but what is being done? Doctors still
take money from drug representatives. Politipreparation, as are all college courses.
So if you are a young student, sitting.in you
cians still look out for the interests of compahealthcare ethics or business ethics class, and
nies who fund their campaigns. Journalists still
you happen to be reading this, I'm asking you
accept freebies from the subjects of their stoto please stop and pay attention to your
ries.
instructor. If recent events are telling of what
You cannot teach everyone integrity. Howd,ecisions you're going to be up against, you
eve~ those within a profession have the ability
better listen up and take notes.
to enforce a code of ethics and instill profes-
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"How do you feel about
smoky skies last weekr'

MORGAN SCHREINER

CHAZ MALLETTE

BRITTANY BIBA

Business Administration, Senior

Sports and Fitness, SeJlior

Social Work, Senior

"It has been a pain to walk out. At first,
Ithought there was a fire close by."

."It sucks because you can't go outside
because of all the smoke. It makes it
hard to run outside."

"The smoke sucks because I like to do
things outdoors,.so I haven't been abl
to be outside and go to the pool and
go to the beach."

MIKE FARNES

DANIEL SELLERS

BRANDON DAVIS

Health Services Administration, Junior

Marketin_g, Junior

Interpersonal Organizational
. Communications, Senior

"It is difficult to breathe or do anything
outside. Iam staying inside most of
the time.''

"It sucks for our health."

"I haven't been running outside like I
usually do. I've been ~n the treadmill
inside staying away from it."

Online 24 hrs/day:·
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
By phone: 407-447-4555
By fax: 407-447-4$56
In person: University Court, Suite· ZOO
Univ. Blvd. & Rouse Rd. behind Chick-Fil-A
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Rate 8
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• Pricing. includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
•Offering a successful average return of over 85%
• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
• Enter and view classified ads online 24 hours a day
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Now Hiring!!
Downtown Disney!!

rru.w101r..:o (;Q'-1511\UC...'TION
i\EW.\'h.:es ,\NO $0Llf!'IL'INS
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Strengthening Women All Over The Wr;>rld

NOW HIRING

The tity of Oviedo is hiring lifeguards and water
safety instructors to fill summer positions!

Fitness Tech/Trainer(s):
·Strong desire to help women and knowledge
of health, fitness, or nutrition preferred.,
•Sales experience &CPR Certification a plus!

Great pay .. great benefits!
Staff will earn $8.50- $9.50 per hour

• Hourly +commission
·Hours: M-F 8-1,Sat 9-12 (15-30 hrs/wk)

and have access to all City Recreational facilities tor FREE!!
That means FREE fitness room, FREE rockWall, FREE
racquetb:all/ten~is courts, FREE skatepark.

BARTENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day potential. No Experience
Necessary. Training Provided.
Age 18 +OK 800-965-6520 x 107.
Helper/Housecleaner Needed. Oviedo
area. Mostly cleaning. Honest &
dependable. Morning hrs. 5 • .6 hrs/wk.
Flex S~hedule. $9/hr. 407-971-1338

· To applyrge> to www.city~foviedo.net or Oviedo City Hall.

II applicants must be currently certified ~ifeguards through ARC
;or in theprocess of obtaining certifications. Instructors on-staff
are able to recertify & update ~PR.

Women ages 21-30 - you can
help make a miracle happen!
Egg donors needed to help women
who are waiting to become moms.
Excellent compensation provided.
Call for details, 407-740-0909.

HOUSEKEEPERS NEEDED
Worktime, area, days of choice, PT/FT
avail. $200-$400/wk. Phone & car req.
Abbey's 407-268-4421

OFFICE ASSISTANT WANTED
Need PT help for combinatjon of
secretarial and light housework for a
small home-based office near UCF.
$10/hr. Call 203-526-7882

Inside Sales Associate
Based: Orlando - Florida

• No experience necessary - fuU training provided
• No cold calling!
• Hourly rate plus great commission
• 12 days paid vacation & free health insurance provided
• Frequent competitions and incentives
• Opportunity to visit overseas Acorn offices!
• Frequent employee social activities!
Acom Stairlilts is a rapidly growing company,
with offices and distribution centers in Florida,
Massachusetts. Galifornia, Canada, Australia
and the UK. With .over 800 people employed
worldwide, Acorn focuses on the production
anc;i.provision of stairlifts; while maintaining
·the clear vision of providing the finest in
product and customer satisfaction.
Or visit our recruitment website:

usacareers.acotnstairllfts.com
or email your current resume to:

usarecrultment@acomStalrlifts..com

FEMALE AMATEUR
· MODELS WANTED
I
L.A. Photographer scheduled to do
Orlando photo shoot in May. All
selected models wlll be paid and
future work is possible. Send
photos and reply to:
erick@shameless-underground.com

MOONWALK DELIVERY DRIVER
NEEDED. Mostly weekend work.
Delivery & pickup of moonwalks and
• other party supplies. Make $20+ per
delivery. Must have pickup/SUV for
deliveries & valid drivers license/proof of
insurance. Call 407-701-1245

NEED FUU}PART-TIME WORK?
MORNING· AFTERNOON • AND/OR ALL DAY
WE CAN WORK AROUND YOUR SCHEDULE!

Call: 407.827.0110

MANUFACTURER,
NEW PORT RICHEY,

FL

ACCEPTING RESUMFS FOR

• ENGINEERS
• SALFS ENGINEERS

• DEMOLITION
•GENERAL CONSTRUCTION

• JR PRoCFSs ENGINEER

407-499-4943
•

HIGH Tm-1LAsER OPTICS

ALL POSITIONS AVAILABLE:

FAX Resume to:

•

~NGLASS

Fax resume to 407-971-3772
or email: CurvesUCF@Yahoo.com

We Will work acound class schedules and
you coul<J work up to 401lours pefweek!.

Give your career a lift
with Acorn Stairlifts

Flexible Shifts;
Unlimited possibilities
Sunglass Icon is owned by
Oakley and is a nation wide
company with over 130 stores.
3 new, stores will be added in
Orlando this Summer!!!
If you are outgoing
energetic and sales driven

mYI!.>.~~

ore-mail to:
allprollc@yahoo.com
'

BA IN Omcs,

PHYSICS,

OR ENGINEERING REQUIRED.

SEND RESUME TO
TLEwls@VLOC.coM,
OR FAX 727-375-s-300.
Musr BE crnzF.N OR PERM RF$IDENT. EOE

The UCF Annual Fund is

Telephone Actresses ·

hiring student callers for the summer.
Work involves calling alumni, parents,
and friends of UCF, sharing campus
news and asking for .donations to the
Annual Fund. Calling begins May 14,
daytime and evening hours available,
set your.own schedule, competitive
pay. If you would like to be considered
for a position, please visit us on the
web at annualfund.ucf.edu and click on
Golden Knight Line to get application.

Work from your own home. Flexible
full and part time shifts available. ·
· Weekly payroll checks mailed or
through direct deposit. You must have
a corded telephone in a private area of
your home. We employ 1400+ agents
nationwide.
Great job for college students.
Check us out at phoneactress.com
1-800-325-6608

Housecleaners needed for East Orlando
residential homes. PT/FT available.
30-35 hours a week. $250-$300 weekly+
·tips. Daytime hours. Reliable
transportation and phone a must.
407-823'8464
Baldwin Park bead & jewelry store needs
responsible, organized, creative,
friendly people. PfT jobs avail - retail,
shipping & asst. mgr. Beading and
design exp. pref. Send resume to
jobs@beadbee.com

Looking for PT/FT cust serv reps,
private jet service facility on
Sanford airport. Resp for concierge
services, billing, and cust relatns.
Must be prof, outgoing, and resp.
Open 7 days/wk, mult shifts. Full
benefits, comp pay, fun environ.
Voted Orlando Best Place to Work
. 2007. E-mall resume to
marty@avionjetcenter.com

PfT Sales assoc: needed for upscale dog
boutique in Baldwin Park. Sales exp req.
email resume:baldwinbark@bellsouth.net

Family-run Italian restaurant now hiring
FfT sealers and servers. Exp only. Apply
in person at 1425 Tuskawilla Rd, Winter
Springs. Corner of Tuskawilla and Red
Bug in the K-mart shopping plaza.
407-659-0101

Caregiver/Household help needed, N/S,
N/D 2 mrnings/wk. for disabled man,
Geneva, $10/hr. Must like dpgs.
Eifl@netzero.net

Non-profit f.ood assistance organization
hiring a Donor Database Assistant for
24-32 hr/wk to assist with data entry
and mailings. $8/hr Send resume to
877.772.0091 or
KariLobsinger@yahoo.com

Swim Instructors: I~ you're good
come work with the BEST. Sharks &
Minnows Swim School. FT/PT
$11·$14hr. Wiii Train. (407) 699-1992.
www.sharksandminnows.com

NOW HIRING!
Full & Part time positions!
2 Miles from UCFI
Flexible hours! Great pay!
Call 866-900-5213 or 407-923-28451

PfT Doggy Daycare Position.
Must Love Dogs.
Vet/Kennel Exp. a plus!
-·www.dogdayafternoon.net•••
email resume: info@dogdayafternoon.net

•·)

Must Love Dogs

•)

Entry Level Opportunity
for Accounting student.
407-869-0200
Leasing Consultant needed for apt ·
community in Casselberry. Flex hrs,
competitive salary. Some weekends req.
Email resume to m!;Jlisson@zomusa.com
PfT Nanny/Babysitter needed in Oviedo
area. Appx. 3pm-6:30pm 3 days/week.
$10/hr. Must have reliable transportation.
407-538-3439

Popcorn and Chips Appetite, Study
RIPPE LIFESTYLE INSTITUTE at Celebration Health is conducting a study for healthy men
and women to determine the effects of popcorn and chip consumption on appetite.

To qualify for this study you must be healthy, normal weight, non-smoking, and . .
between 18 and 50 years of age, You must be able to commit to 6 clinic visits.
'J

Looking for people to hand out flyers.
Must live in Waterford Lakes, UCF,
Ovjedo and Winter Springs areas. Up to
$12/hr. Must have own car and cell
phone. 32.1-287-0757 or 407-35.()-5901
Successful company seeking confident,
self-motivated individuals. Own
transportation req. Will train. Drug-free
workplace. Contact Phil: 407.767.7663

For your participation in
this cllnlcal research
study you will receive
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Knightlink is an online database where
UCF's students and alumni can:
• se·arch for full-time and
part-time'jobs.

• Post resumes for full-time
employment.

·Obtain employer information .

$250.00.

For more information, please call 407-303-4544

-;.

Grape Juice. Antioxidant ·S tudy
RIPPE LIFESTYLE· INSTITUTE at Florida. Hospital Celebra~ion Health is conducting
a study for w<>men comparing the effects of co~cord grape juice on body
antioxidant status.

..

• Learn about careerevents and
expos.
·.I

• Access on-campus interviews·
and recruiting events.

c~
ucF EXPERIENTIAL
CAREER SERVICES & .
~
LEARNING
~

.

-

Phone: 407 .823.2361
Fax;407.823.5909
csel@mail.ucf.edu
www.csel.ucf.edu

To qualify you must be a healthy
female, normal weight, non-smoking,
and between 20 and 50 years of age.
You must be able to participate in
2 separate double-night stays.

For more information
. please call 407-303-4611
.

SUDO KU
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Sale/Rent in Hunters Reserve 2b/2b
remodeled corner unit. Tile firs, vaulted
ceilings, fans, aplnces, comm. pool/gym
$185,000 or $960/mo. 321-536-5430

,,

Nice 212 Apartment @ Allasaya.
Wahser/dryer, parking lot, 2 pools, rball court, gym, 1 mile from
University, $950.00. Call Junior 407•
770-6910.
Yarovy medlna 786-436-9554

Visit WWW.UCFCondos.COM
Condos And Homes For Rent & Sale.
Free 24/7 Website With Pies & Info.
Century 21. Rick Sletten 321-438-4568
3/2 condo in River Run. 1 mile from UCF!!!I.
Brand new, luxury living! Skylights,
garage, driveway, gated comm. Never
lived in. $1350/mo 917-478-0501

3/2.5/1 gated Townhouse for rent
2557 Galiano Circle Winter Park, 32792
Never lived in, all appl. incl.,
$1295/mo conact zaknat1@yahoo.com
UNIVERSITY/SEMORAN AREA:
2BR/2BA condo near UCF. 1100 sq. ft.$950/mo. plus security. Water included.
No Pets. Call 407-657-5451

Home for rent: UCF area/ Beautiful
neighborhood! 312 w/Washer and
dryer, 2 car garage. Ceramic tile
throughout the house. Avallable In
June. $1,450/month)For more Info
call 407-948-8409.

,
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Engineering Students. Great Summer
Job for engineering students. $12.00 per
hour. Part-time. Sanford, Florida for The
Father's' Table a baked goods food
manufacturer . Set PM schedules, Work
with Maintenance Department·to design
& install new equipment.. Send resu·m e
to hr@thefatherstable.com with Summer ·
Intern in subj line. No calls, Drug Free
Workplace, EED/M/FN/D.
ATTN FINANCE AND ACCOUNTING
II
MAJORS! Need an internship?
Come work for the accounting
department at the Central Florida Future
for the Fall 07 Semester! Gain real world
experience, flexible hours, possible
future employment based on ·
performance!
Email resume to:
trishai@knightnewspapers.com

PIT Position, Start ASAP!
Taking photos of cars in Orlando and
greater areas. Work Outdoors
Flexible ho_u rs. Great pay (cash).
Must be dependable and have own car
and computer. Will train. Drug and
Background testing. Please email
brandl_tropf@adelphia.net

w/

"'

PT OFFICE ASSISTANT
SW ORUDr. Philipps area
Immediate PT, Aft Hours needed
Phones, contracts, billing, proposals,
MSWord,Access,Outlook, Excel
Contact Bob @321-217-6496 for phone
interview/Send resume. & available
schedule to: bob@associated.net

-"i

Snack Bar Attendant
Afternoons and evenings. Tues and Wed
availability pref. Great pay with golf
benefits. Call 407-671-3172

Classified Sales Rep wanted
for the Central Florida Future.
Outbound sales exp. preferred
Make minimum $8+/hr. plus bonus.
E-mail resume to
frlshal@KnlghtNewspapers.com
Mktg/Promo Reps
Nat'I mktg firm seeks dynamic reps to
work promo for leading airline at Orlando
Airport. Fun PIT job, great $$$, flex
sched. 888-691-181 O
Delivery Drivers/Kitchen Helpers needed
Mon,Tues, and Fri. Day and evening
hours. Cati 407-339-2433
www.healthychefcreations.com
~ -~
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I Great for hard working student
Interested in gaining some office exp.
PT, Morning Hours needed
Send resume & available schedule to:
Trlshal@KnlghtNewspapers.com

. New Galaxy Smoke Shop
Hiring Part lime sales clerks-no exp req.
flexible hours, 18+
..,,
Amazon Village Mall
11100 E Colonial Drive #127
Orlando, FL 32817
407'273-5020

150
ELECTRONIC REPAIR TECHS
PDA/GPS TECHS: MONITOR/TV
REF~AIR ;

ASSEMBLERS; WAREHOUSE/S-R;
PARTS CLERK ALL POSTIONS
REQUIR EXP. (TECHS TO
COMPONENT LEVEL.)
fstuart@equipfix.com;Fax:407-2600922; Appts: 407-260-5600 X132

Sales/Sales Mgmt $85k
for right applicant. Personal sales .
success and exp. pref. Email resume to
hr@ekerb.com or fax to 321-257-2004
Front desk assistant for property
management company in the Lake
Buena Vista area. FIT, flex. with school
sched., great pay & benefits, must be
able to work weekends. Must be N/S,
bright and good with people. Education a
plus. Drug-free workplace, background
check performed. Fax resume with
desired pay req. to the attention of
Christina. (407) 938-9057

n:T.I BUSINESS

~ OPPORTUNITIES
Do you like to...
'!/!

Travel, Make money, Have fun?
goytbnow.com/lslandbreezetravels
407~384-9515

~FOR RENT:
~Homes

UCF AREA HOUSE
111

Huge 4BD/2BA, big fenced-In yd. Pets
ok! Avail 0811/07. $1500/mo. Call Nick
.
Phillips@ 407-810-7622
3/2 House. $1, 195/mo. home.earthlink.net/-dionis_smith/

Huge 5/5 available in June

Home away tom home! 5 suites under
one roof with common living areas for 5
individuals. $925/suite/mo all util incl.
, with brand new bed and furniture.
Call 407-491-2176

Co-own a classy Avalon Park home
$0 down, owner financing avail. Don't
waste rent money, get on title with or
without your bank. Find your home now!
http://nancepropertyinvestments.com
407-716-0848 or 407-334-6658
Duplex Available Now
3/2 $1095 or 212 $830
11622 Shilpa Ct. W/D, Lawn care
407-580-9724
LOOK-NEW 312/2 car, 5 ml to UCF/408,
hardwood floors, wifi, celllng fans,
pond view, pool & tennis court $1200
+ dep. 407-902-1720.
Large 4/212 home. Like new. 10 min. from
UCF! Upgraded Appl. Conservation area
Very private. Students OK. $1495/mo
Purchase Option Ok. (407) 341-9415.•
3/1 home for rent 5 min from
·
UCF/Waterford. Large fenced yard,
pets welcome. Clean.
$1100/mo. 407-455-3334

Rooms for rent in 6.bedroom
home. Behind UCF. Internet/Cable,
utilities, W/D, dishwasher, community
pool, $525/month. 2 rooms avail.
immediately! Rooms avail. for '07/'08
school year beginning August-1st. M/F.
Call 407-876-5697 or 407-408-0803

3/2/2 Ashington Park
Near UCF, built in 1998. Fenced yard,
screened porch. All appliances.
1300 sq. ft. $1350/mo. 407-482-8598

312 In Oveldo All 3 Rooms For Rent
Seperately. $450-$600. Lakeview. DSL
And DirecTV Ready. Possible Part
Time Job Next Door. 407-365-1244 ext.
· 104
UCF area, Cambridge Circle 212.5 bath
2 reserved parking spots, 1 year lease.
$900 rent, $1000 security deposit
•
'
Call 321-536-5430
Room in 3/2 house avail. now. Sate tv,
W/D, local phone, Wifi int. Must be clean,
NS, quiet. $550/month
<;;all (407-678-2482) or email
(kleinst_42@yahoo.com) for more
information.
3268 Vishaal Dr, 3/2 Duplex, 1182 sq ft,
2 mins from UCF, lawn included,
$1250/month, available immediately. For
more info go to www.homes2viewonline.com. 407-207-2011
212 duplex for rent. 2 miles from UCF.
$900/mo + first and last. Small pets OK.
Call Al 407-493-3793 or
'
Natalie 407-468-7465
UCF area: for rent 31212 house
w/Washer and dryer.Ceramic tile,
screened porch, new appliances,
nice neighborhood. Avail. In July
$1,400 mon. For more info call 407948-8409
NEW TOWNHOUSE FOR RENT in
gated community in Avalon Park (Spring
Isle) 3/3.5/2. Each bedroom has·it's own
bath! Close to UCF off Colonial and
Avalon. W/D, pool and clubhouse.
$1500/mo. Call 407-302-8928
Brand New 312.5 Town Home behind
UCF. Avail NOW! All appllances
Included, large master bedroom and
loft, overlooking pool and lake, 1 car
garage. Please Call 954-663-6298
Why Rent? BUY lmmac. 31212 home
with screen patio on pond In Brittany
Place. Bike to UCFI 14296 Rensselar. _
Of! Lk Picket $240K (631)-681-0480
Homes, condos, duplexes for rent. Go to
www.ORLrent.com to view available
rentals. RE/MAX 200 Realty
.407-571 -3659

r:m
FOR RENT:
~ Apartments
1 Bedroom beautiful Condo for rent
890.00 a month 1 year lease Gym,
pool washer & dryer In the condo 878
Sq Ft, call Sam 646-712-1440
samgoldstar@yahoo.com
Next to UCF

2BD/2BA CONDO-New
Kitchen, Washer/Dryer & Carpet,
Great amlnities (new pool, gym,
Club House, car wash) NOW
AVAILABLE contact
RALOCAL@YAHOO.COM or 407-9775747 or 772-240-1742

Charming, furnished, 212

Condo for.Rent 4 Bedroom, 2100 Sqft, hardwood
floors, fireplace, large fenced
backyard, pet friendly, located Lake
Underhill minutes from UCF,
$1350 mo, $1000 damage deposit
contact Patrick 407 595 3201
TOWNHOUSES NEAR UCF
112 ml. from UCF & Research Park
Close to Waterford Lakes Town
Center 2 Master Bedrooms, W/D Incl
6 Units available, 2Bd/2.5Ba
http:ln31 .rentcllcks.com
· $900/Month 407-310-6583

Seven Waterford Landing 212
condos for rent. 1.5 miles from
campus. Pool, flt. cntr. and
racquetball. Washer and dryer
Included, some with lake view. $975
·
month. Call Josh DeVlnney @
407-862-9200 x201.
Sublet available at University House
ASAP for only $485 a month: Contact
(850)766-3515 if interested.
TIVOLI- next to UCF, avail until May thru
August ASAP 1/1 in a 3/3, $435/ mo.
call Dave 727.480.0157

_Gorgeous 5/3 pool home available
ASAP www.geocities.com/cptt91
rentucf@yahoo.com Call me about
including all util. 913-908-8185

townhome to share. 112 mile from
UCF. Pool, fitness center, Female,
Non/s, no pets.
$675 + 1/2utilites
Call (561) 339-1274

•
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Princess Wanted!
Must be great with kids, engaging, patient, and attractive to host princes;;
birthday parties at our store. Weekend
hours. Occasional Fri nights. Must be
between sizes 6 and 1o to fit
princess gown. $10/hr.
Email work exp. and photos to
info@masqueradesandfairytales.com
www.masqueradesandfairytales.com

,,

Available August
3/2 duplex in Sherwood Forest $975/mo
Close to UCF. W/D, dishwasher incl.
Call 407-496-0888.

UCF/Waterford Lakes. 3BR,2B
Currently rented to UCF students,
would llke to continue. Upgraded
hardwood floors, new carpet, granite
countertops In kitchen and baths, new
appliances. Includes hlghspeed
Internet, cable, pool and fitness
center. Quletl $1400/mo 407-451-5131
Fun & trendy apartments for rent in
Waterford Lakes - FREE BOOKS up to
$500 with rental!! We have 1, 2 & 3bdr ·
apartments at a flat rate - so call Janice
today on 407 782 9431 or email
jvh0914@yahoo.com

~
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Room for rent in 3/2 house behind UCF.
Responsible roomate wanted, rent is 420
, plus 113 of the utilities. First month rent
FREE! Please call or e-mail Noel at 561. 302-2998 I nmarie39@aol.com.

8
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Beautiful and spacious 1 bdrm condo
with a Jot of upgrades . Waterford Lakes
area. 3rd floor, balcony view, storage,
valet trash svc. All appl. incl. H.S
internet. Lease to own. 407-923-6065
Apartments & Rooms Available All
Florida Areasl Furnished or
,
Unfurnished. Browse and List FREE! Call
877-367-7368 or visit www.SUBLET.COM

M/F wanted for furnished 312 home on
lake. Gated comm, fi mlns from UCF.
$500/mo incl. utll. NJS, no pets, sec
sys, pool & tennis. Available
Immediately. Call 407-832-8160,
239-707-4448 or 239-633-9400

21y/o college std_n t needs NON-SMKR
clean roommate 212 Winter Park apt
(furnished minus bdrm) avail 8/1107
. $650/mo utilities incl 561-756-4510
Al(alon Park-$550/Mo. Inc. Cable, Alarm
Sys. & Sec. Gate. Wt'r., Elec. & Wireless
Net Split in 3. Clean Fem. Wanted 2 live
in 1,296 Sq. ft. apt. w/ washer dryer/walk
to parks & shops/pool/tennis &
basketball. Avail. 811/7 must give 1st
months rent & $100 dep. By 7/20 to
move in. Call Christine 407-925-8369
Room Available for F in 3/2 Home
. 5 miles from UCF. $400/mo.
Util, internet, cable, phone, w/d,
all house privileges incl.
Call 407-797-7737.
Clean, quite female roomates- 2 rooms
w/shared bath avail. in 3/2 home. 10 min.
from UCF.$450/montli includes all
utilities, furnished room, security system,
internet, and cable TV. No pets. Move in
as early as Junel 954-695-1981
10 MINUTES TO UCF. 1 room available
in a quiet 4/2 furnished house. $340/mo
+ utils. Looking for Femil.le roommate.
Al! house privileges. No pets, N/S.
12 mo lease. 407-319-3751
513 2500 sq. ft. 10-15 min. from UCF.
18"x18" ceramic tile throughout. $575/mo
all util incl. and prof. cleaning svc.
Call Jasmine 407-488-8?75.
1 Female Roommate N/S Available May.
$475 includes utilities .
Dean Rd. KellyRoop@hotmail.com
. 609-330-3673
F roommate wanted.$360 utilities
included.Shared bathroom. Available
June and July.In front of UCF.UCF
shuttle available.407 668-9885.
Roommates wanted to share beautiful
house in Tanner Crossing. All util. and
high speed interne.t incl. Available Fall
913-908-8185 or rentucf@yahoo.com
Rooms for rent, 5 min. from UCF in
4 bedroom house, 3 yr old neigh.
Lg. rooms, back yard faces preserve.
House furn., bedrooms not. Seel sys.,
high-speed wireless Internet. Room
w/other students. $500/mo. all util.
incl. 954-816-3127

MOVE IN NOW! M needed for 414 in
Pegasus Connection.
$520/mo all utilltles included.
Contact Justin 352-220-1352
Female only. Room available in a 414 for
summer lease. Fully furnished w/ .
appliances, poolslde, utilities included,
free shuttle service to UCF. Move in
ASAP, lease ends July 31.
Contac;:t Harriett(954)600-8831
Female neede~ In a 414 Village at
Science Drive apt. Can move-in early
as May 1st. Rent Is only $4851! Very
nice apt and great roommates! Please
contact Stacy @ (561)801-6872
Pegasus Point- Willing to pay move-in
fee!!,212, $560/mo. all utilities included.
Females Only!
Contact Kelma 787-951-6496

Private 1br/1 bath in a 2/2 apt
near UCF. Unfurnished. Share with 20 yr
old M student. Very quiet, rarely home.
Vaulted ceilings and Jots of windows.
$480/mo. + 1/2 utilities. Sublease until
January '08 or until September '07. Call
for viewing. 407-923-4119

SUBLEASE IN THE LOFTS
1/1 available in a 414. Largest
bedroom, with huge walk-In closet.
Utilities included. ONLY $400 per
month!! Contact Sarah at
561 -251-9100 for more info.
Prices negotiable.

-SUMMER SUBLEASE
$500-$600/Mo.(6 Bdrms Avail)
Inc \Jtil, Full Kitchen, Maid Serv, Lg Yard
w/Priv Fence, Free Storage, Close to
Shopping, Restaurants & 15 min. to
UCF. Must Be Clean & Responsible. Call
407-923-8945 & Leave Message.

1.................,................. ................ .
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Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

CROSSWORD
1
7
10
14
15
16

DOWN
.
1 CD alternative
2 Southern
constellation
3 Diverse group
4 Corner
5 Guys' dates
6 Map dir.

© 2007 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All rights reserved.

7 Went quickly
8 Consumes
supper
9 First name in
mysteries
1O Distributed fixed
portions
11 Different
12 Raise a glass to
13 "N.Y.P.D. Blue"
co-star Jimmy
21 Midpoint
22 Music systems
23 Heroic tales
24 Stave off
25 Prohibited
28 Sorrow
29 ·Easily led
32 Threadlike
structures
33 Mason's task
34 Vowel quintet
35 Disney and
Whitman
37 David of
"Scream"
43 Large eels
45 Young sheep

3/2 Home for sale near UCF.
Remington Village, off Alayfaya Trail
on W Carrigan. All appl. incl. Large
fenced backyard. Tile firs, a must seel
$275k 407-383-8595
2 Bd Home in Quiet Neighborhood.
Recently Renovated Close To UCF.
Ready To Move In. $175,000. Fenced
Back Yard. 407-382-233~ 407-227-8702

2/2 Condo 5 min to UCF.
'1 st fir, Appl incl.W/D. Scrnd porch. Low
condo fees. Incl. water.basic cable etc.
$153,900 Realty USA Inc. 407-721-8874
EAST ORLANDO- 3/212 Near UCF
$269,900 Under Appraisal!! Owner
Financing- No Banks Needed 10K Down.
Agents Welcome! We will pay 4% of
price if closed by 6/30/07. Prof.
landscaped ; tile/wood laminate flooring
throughout; 1,772 sq ft. Completely
fenced yard w/ great pond view; call
407-761-5356 we will work with you!!
Large 111 In Wlnt~r Park just west of
4361 Perfect modem unit! 1 yrs paid
HOA or $3000 towards closing costs!!
Asking $146,900 Call Laura at(407)9700905.

LOOKING FOR RESPONSIBLE
ROOMMATE to rent 1 BDRM available
In my private 312 home w/POOL.
$551J/MO + 112 utilities; Female Only; 5
MIN from UCF; CALL 407-677-0470
TIVO & w/d bonus!
Room for rent in townhome. Util. incl.
wireless int, cable, W/D. Corner of
Alafaya and Colonial. $500/mo
904-864-7784 or 904-359-1179
1 room for rent in 3/2 home . F only.
N/S, No pets. Students OK.
$500/mo all util incl. 407-948-1915 or
407-671-0496
F needed for 412 home with pool in
Casselberry. $600/mo all util incl. Must
love dogs! 407-470-3083 or
mrshammer@cfl.rr.com
1 Bedroom 1 full private bath avail. for
rent in·my home. 4 miles from UCF.
$600/mo. Short or long term OK. Price
incl. water, electric, h.s. internet, W/D,
cable, garage storage. 407-758-8918. ·
Bdrm avail w/ private bath In a private
3 bdrm home. Patio, jacuzzi, pool
table. $550/mo each, all utllltles
Included. Female only. High speed Internet, cable, W/D. 15 mlns from
UCF. Avail May 1st. Call
561-543-6685
' Pref.UCF.Student/$500mo/Unfurnished
9.6X10.6+Closet/Spacious Home Fully
Furnished/BIG bakyrd/W+D/Free lnt.&Cable/ More Info. C II 407-409-6206
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Last issue solved
46 Ordinary
47 Jetson's dog
48 Underwater
scanner
49 Goose eggs
51 Rational
52 Arp's art

movement
55 Shriver or
Dawber
56 Marvin and
Remick
57 Byrnes of "77
Sunset Strip"

Futon w/ 8" mat, BRAND NEW, can
deliver. $200 Call 407-831 -1322
BED $140, Mattress Set, Full Size,
Brand New, still in plastic. Delivery
avail. Call 407-287-2619.
Bed Set: $900, 6 pc solid wood, sleigh
bed group, never used.
407-831 -1322
Bed Set
A 6 piece set Incl. Queen mattress set.
New In box, $499. Can deliver.
407-423-1202
BED $160, Orthopedic support New \
Queen, pillow-top mattress set. In '.
plastic Warranty, Can Deliver.
Call 407-287-2619.
Beds: All brand new. Never~Flip PillowTop Mattress sets. Twins, $120, Full,
$140, Queen, $160, King, $230, delivery
available. 407-331-1941
Pool Table: 8' professional series
furniture style table, carved legs,
oversized 1" slate, leather pockets. All
BRAND NEW. Retail $4,000; Must sell
$1250. Set-up available. 407-831-1322
Bed 100% all brand new King pillowtop set. Must sell, can deliver $220.
Call 407-423-1202.

954~436-8924

Looking for a r.oommate for a 3/2 house.
$350 plus utilities. W/D and security
alarm. Call Crystal 386-931-3786

s

p

A

412 Starter/Investment home located in
the Dean/University area. Vaulted
ceiling, split bdrm floor plan and much
more. Priced right at only $222,500! Call
Ernie Swible at EXIT Real Estate
Results, 321-287-3791 .

F needed to share 5/3 with 2 other UCF
students. 5 min to UCF. $550/mo most
utilities and internet included.

SERIOUS STUDENT
Room for rent In 412 home In quiet
neighborhood min.· from UCF.
Phone, Cable, Broadband. Must like
animals. Fenced Yard. $450/ mo.
Incl. utll. Call Anna 407-365-2382

5/14/07

Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds

LOOKI!!
1 room avail in a large house close to
UCF. Includes in-ground pool, W/D, & full
kitchen. $350/mo. +split util.
Call 407-712-4035, leave message.

Room for rent In 312 home. 5 min from
UCF. $550/mo all util Incl. Internet and
cable. Junior, Senior or Graduate. F
only. Available Immediately.
954-649-4933

Fill in the grid so
that every row,
column and 3x3
box contains the
digits 1 through 9
with no repeats .
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ACROSS
Injure
ETO leader
Goes bad
Sports venues
Broadcast
Molecular
building block
17 Hair mess
18 NBC classic
19 Bangkok man
20 Capp and
Capone
21 Most shoddy
23 Wise person
25 Nectar gCltherers
26 Willful injuries
Two rooms for rent in Brand New town
27 Caesar's hail
home in Avalon.One master room with
28 Castle material?
walk-in closet for $.600 plus util. Second
29 Bear's lair
room is $500 plus util. Both with private
30 Neighbor of Aus.
bathrooms, Completely Furnished except
31 Colony critter
for bedrooms. Move in on May 17th.
32 Knew
Free rent until June. Contact Lauren at
beforehand
561-789-3625
36 Daughter of King
UCFAREA
Minos
_
38 Cool refresher
Avalon Park BR w/ shared bathroom for
39 More severe•
rent in a new large home. $475/mo all
40 Brief life?
util. included, wireless net.cable, pool.
41 Slick stuff
1/2 Mo Security. avail now.
42 Letters in math
Vicsal6@hotmail.com or 407-403-2487
proofs
Must be NI~ sorry no pets.
43 Blanc and
Rooms for rent in new 6 bdrm house.
Blount
44 Negative word
Avail now. Inc. W/D comm. pool, bball,
45 Island feasts
tennis. F only. Short or Long term ok.
48 Painful
321-693-0011 $435-535/mo all util. incl.
49 Olympic ruler ·
1 N/S roommate needed for 3/2 in
50 Tax evaluators
Alafaya Woods house. Fenced backyard
52 Lawn moisture
$425/mo plus utilities. Call Neal
53 Mongrel
321-431-1708
54 Literature
scraps
M/F to share 1/1 in 212 in Alayafa
55 Early .release
Woods In Oviedo; $550/mo or
. 58 Simpson boy
$150/wk. Incl. util and W/D. Spacious
59 Vote against
& clean. Avail. May 7th. 407-716-2782
60 Loved
61 _gin fizz
62 Hosp. sections
63 Like Zorro
1/1 in 4/4 at Pegasus Connection.
Available May 30th. F only. Current lease
· ends July 31st w/ option to renew.
$530/mo all util ir.icl. 407-421-7791

Puzzles by Pappocom

1

·1

M wanted 18-22 yrs (:lid for 1/1 In
Hawthorne Glen. Very nice, 5 mlns to
UCF. $575/mo all utll Incl.
Call Christian 561-301-9604

©
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Roommate Needed: 2 rooms up for
rent .in 312 home in Chelsea Pare. 8
min. from UCF. 7 min from Valencia.
. $475 INCLUDING utilities. Must be
clean and pet friendly. Any questions,
please reach Lulsa:,(954) 864-6271

Co-own a classy Avalon Park home
$0 down, owner financing avail. Don't
waste rent money,_get on title with or
without your bank. Find your home now!
http ://nancepropertyinvestments.com
407-716-0848 or 407-334-6658

suldolku

j
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Waterford Lakes:
Large waterfront homes 2, 3, 4 & 5
bedroom, $1,175 & up. .
407-760-0768
Rooms for rent in new 6 bdrm house.
Avail now. Inc. W/D comm. pool, bball,
tennis. F only. Short or Long term ok.
321-693-0011 $435-535/mo all util. incl.

6 1······ ··-!-······........,.................................
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137K 212 Waterfront Condo 950sqft,
New Appl, Furniture & 6 mo HOA fees
Incl, Tiie Floors, New Central AC &
W/D, Gated Community, Lots of
Upgrades and Amenities, Close to
Schools, 407-923:6899
4/2 Manufacture Home for Sale
1O min. from UCF, Alafaya Town Center
and Public Library. Corner Lot &
· waterfrontview. All appl. incl. Asking
price $63,000. 407-382-3305
4/2.5 over 2200 sqft!! 2 story, 2bd down,2 up, spa, sunroom, granite countertops,
rew Italian tile, cul-de-sac, private in
Oviedo, close to UCF&417! $310K call
407-359-0330 for appt. FSBO
Alafaya Woods-3BR/2BA, 1625sf, tile,
vaulted ceilings, fireplace, screen porch,
fence, A schools, $247k, will pay closing
costs+ 4% commission; 321-948-7023
BUY ME: 3/2 House in exclusive
Andover Cay near Alafaya,
tiled/screened patio, comm.
Pool, 1600sqft reduced to $289900.
DHunter Home lnvst Realty
407-454-6322.
FOR SALE
3 & 4 bedroom homes with or without
pool from $189,000. Close to UCF.
Call Joyce Ungerman at Century 21
Oviedo 407-366-5837

ORLANDO/UCF 4/3 GATED/GOLF
FRONT, 2845sf, SCRND POOUSPA,
HUGE MBR
$2,300 RENT/SALE
Single Family Home $260,000
3/2 1750 sq ft, near UCF. Screei:ied
porch, cul-de-sac. Move in ready,
Avail. now. Free recorded message.
407-965-0094 code 42954

Couch and Loveseat- Brand new
microfiber set, stain resistant.
Can deliver. $525 407-423-1202

Only $111,000! Very large 1/1
condo. Over 1100 sq ft of living space in
a free standing separate building. W/D,
new appl. incl. glass top stove. New
carpeting, 3 fans, locked and lighted
storage building. Wire for Direct TV (2
rooms). Large enclosed patio room with
sliding windows. Clubhouse and pool.
Located off S.R. 434, 2 mi. from 17-92. 9
mi. from UCF. Only $70/mo condo fees.
407-682-5416 or 407-461-2087

Free! Free! Free!
Any Cell Phone! Any Carrier!
Visit us on the web:
www.UCFcellular.com

VIDEO JOCKEY
For'frat parties, dances, etc. See yourself
on the big screen, psychadelic video.
386-574-7058/ fbnebula@juno.com

Tired of Paying Out Rent,
With No Return On Your Money?
Call Holley Ewell at 407-310-1895
$Learn How Owning Increases Wealth!$
Avalon Realty Group
3925 Peppervine Dr. Ori, 32828
Co-own a classy Avalon Park home
$0 down, owner financing avail. Don't
waste rent money, get on title with or
without your bank. Find your home now!
http://nancepropertyinvestments.com
407-716-0848 or 407-334-6658
TOWNHOME in Waterford Lakes - 3
bed/2.5 bath with upgrades galore. Very
quiet and no shared walls. For sale or
lease-to-own, $234,900.
Call Sean at (407)257-3587

Visit WWW.UCFCondos.COM
Condos And Homes For Sale & Rent.
Free 24/7 Website With Pies & Info.
Century 21. Rick Sletten 321-438-4568
Spacious 212 Condo in beautiful
Hunter's Reserve. Water view, new
carpet, pets OK, all appl. incl. priv.scrn
porch/storage. This emmaculate beauty
won't last!!! Move-in ready. $179,500.
Contact Jeanne 954-600-2152

BRAND NEW,- Tempur-pedlc type
Memory Foam Mattress Set w/
warranty. $1800 value. Must sell $495.
Delivery avail. Call 407-423-1202.

Vitam(n C Research Study
Ages 18-40
Four Clinic Visits Required
Up to $100 compensation per participant
·
· if you complete study
Hours: 9:00am to 5:00pm Mon. - Thurs.
9 :00am to 1 :OOpm Fridays
Call (407)332-5703

900

Like New Hawthorne Glen
Townhome. 3/2.5 with loft/study. Built in
· 2006.1915 hid sq ft. sec system, comm.
pool, walk to UCF. Call Brad with
Coldwell Banker at 407-920-7800

J

WANTED-WILL PAY CASH!
Scion TC Wheels & Tires
407-484-8688

r16

www.Centra/F/oridafufure.com
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Get$20FREE
FlexBucks & enter to win
a portable ovp player
By being one ol the first 200 to sign up for a
Summer A Dining Membership.

)

Eat. S e ep. Study.
A Dining Membership makes your life easier!

Residential Dining Membership
Any 10 Membership...................................$491. 99
Includes any 10 meals/week.Comes with $ 150 Ftex8ucki;.

-,

Commuter Dinirtg Membership
Block 50......... *'·····"'·······*•••••11111••••*·~-- ....·"····••11111•,.··-$381It99

Includes 50 meals/semester: Comes with $50 FlexBucks.

Block 25.......

<t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - • •

*•······$219.99

Includes 25 meals/semester:- Comes with $50 FlexBucks.

• •>

NOTE: All Dining Membership "meats" are used at.the M rketplace featunng Real Foo<f on
Campus IRFoCJ. All Dining .Membership prices inciude Wx. F'lex81.1 ks are taxecJ a$ spent
and can be used at any UCF Dining Services Loct:tllons.
,
·

UCF~=.~
. ~j

Months

Months

P,rice is plus tax, tag Dealer Fee of $379 and frei ght
$640. APR available with approved credit through
Volkswagen Credit. Offer expires 05'.31/2007

48 month lease. $289 first m,onth'spayment, $1,500 down pay,ment,
and $575 acquisition·teeidue at lease inception.plus taxes, title,
options, ang dealer fee of $379. S~Gurity Deposit of $0, 12,000 miles
ger ¥ear, with approved credit tl1lrough Volkswagen Cre9it. Pictures
are for illustration purposes only. Offer expires 05/31 /200'1
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FOUR BEDROOMS, FOUR BATHROOMS, FOUR LEASES! CONVENIENTLY LOCATED
BY UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA.
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